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The True Memorial

TEN

IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO

QUENT

IS BEST IN LIFE.

Henry Blitch

Mrs

At

MIss

lanta during the week end.
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney were
viSItors III Savannah Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wilhams

VI8ItOI'

Aventt

Percy

a

was

viaitor

m

H.

Fred

Mrs. Wilham Shearouse, of Tampa,
is viaiting' her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Flanders.

A.

few

a

were

and

Mr.

of

Mrs.

Lamb,

week-end

the

left

almost
of the

MI

Walter

s.

Mrs.

Brown,
Walter

Frank

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth.

Simmons,

Groover has returned to the
University of Georgia after a visit
with his mother, Mrs. George Groo

Mrs. J. P. Fay, Mrs. Waldo Floyd and

Dan

Mrs

McDougald,

Atlanta.

end in

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Brannen and

remembered

Mrs.

with her parents, Mr. and
a visit
Mrs. Hinton Remington.
Pic. Bud Tillman, Camp Breckmridge, Ky., spent a short leave during

nedy

and

Mrs.

Hook, Mrs.
Gordon Mays and

Frank

H. F. Hook, Mrs.
Chff Bradley

f,'rmed

Mrs.

.pending Tuesday
Mrs.

a
group
Savannah.

in

Miss

Barney McClain,

Simms, Ray

Sikes

and Bob

Vera

Parham,

I

of Savannah, were dmner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker.
Lieut. John Egbert Jones, who recelved his wings Monday at Moody
Field, is spending a furlough With
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Jones.
Mrs. C. E. Stapleton and Gy. Sgt.
and Mrs. E. W. Sta'pleton spent Sunday in Savannah with Mr. and Mrs.
G.

Woodward

D.

and

a

nied

few weeks.

by

She

was

has been

m

Liaison

of Los

the Far East

there.

A t Lower Prices

nedy,

Queen of the West Flour, 25 lb. bag
Sugar, 5 lb. bag
7-Day Coffee (By Maxwell House) lb..
Holsum Bread, large loaf
Salt, 2 boxes
Strik-a-lite Matches, 3 large boxes
AIl Cigarettes, pkg.
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Prince Albert Tobacco
Plenty Soap and Powders, Lux, Duz,
.

.

.

the

birth

of

a

the

former

Miss

Sgt.

and

Mrs.

J

L.

The home

esses.

son,

Ouida

HOI-I

was

joint

decorated with

Mrs. Zetterower and

MISS

had

their

as

YOU

always
WHEN
along"

by the class president, Mrs. James A.

do you

you

menta and
mer

during

servid light

hostesses

assisted

were

Simmons

Sr.,

dling

will

Monday at
Circle, Mrs.

4 o'clock.

Don

eemetery Monday morning
Statesboro was covered

•

too.

which

refresh

James

meet
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a

Other

And now,
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Maryland Chief Snap Beans, No.2
Fish and Oysters

can

Choice Cuts of Beef and Pork

a

of

corsage

Followlng

pink
an

Informal

ception and a salad CQllTse
ed
Spring flowers were
throughout the home.

was

serv

$1.25
.33c
.29c
.tOc
5c
.10c
.17c
.1Oe
Etc.
15c
.

.

111

an

DeriSO

The brIde
thc

on
IS

Statesboro

popular employe of
Telephone Company,

and Mr. Mikell f01

number of years
has been connected Wlth the Barnes
Funeral

a

Home.
the

Attendmg

and Mrs. Emit

weddmg
Mikell, Mr.

WCre

MI.

and Mrs.

Lester Mikell and MISS LillIan Wall,
all of Statesboro; Mrs. G. D. Star
lIng, of Pembroke, and Judge J. C.

McAllIster,

Mount Vernon.

Will Return Home

..

Mrs. Sammy Johnston, who has
been residing in Savannah while Lt.
Johnston was stationed at Hunt.r

Field,
Florida

left last week for

visit to
several days

after

a

spendmg
With Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ollver.
will return here for

fore

leaving
W.

for her

II

She

short visit be
m Hunt

home

Va., !--t. �o..!lOs,ton havi,!g
left 10r his port c! .mbarkat",n.

mgdon,

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
"Statesboro' s Largest V.,pa.ltment StoTe"

many

Army Jobs of

a

me

Army

in

experta
achieve

Wacs

techl'ical schools,

a

civihan life.
to

No man will ever
refer to them as

scores

of

vital jobs in
may be

Corps which

competet\tly

as

by

as

In Southern

Atlanta, Feb

en

He1esti

100 per cent

they hoped
by 1945.

'f Q,�-'.�.

to make it

Mr. Strickland pointed out that they
had a ginnery in the community that
would co-operate -ivith them in every
way to

keep their seed

D.P.L. had

pure, and that

proven to be adapted to
It is 'lisa a good stapled

th�ir soil.
cotton, the type being asked for by
the War Food
He
present.

munity
tbe

to

Aruhinistration

at the

stated}

that the com
was not opposed in any way
cotton
planted in the

other parts

poirl

of 'tbe county

variety project but

tbeir

in the
own

one

obser

vations led then! to believe tbis par
ticular variety was better adapted
for their community than the 4-in-l
the Coker's lOa wilt-resistant
rieties.
or

va

Schools
14.-New

began Monday

in

terms

at four

State, University
Clemson

alma;

colleges

North Car-

-

of North Carin

College,

South

Carolina and the UnIversity of Ten
nessee-It

was

W.

LeRoy

announced

Col.

by

ASTP

NIchols,

officer,

The students replaced approxlmately 400 graduates 111 the ASTP at the
same
They
colleges a weele ago
were
given basic training and advanced engllleering courses.
More
than 300
army

New

available for Immediate

are

it

duty,

was

announced.

more colleges
begm on April 10,
Colonel Nichols announced, at Georgl8
School of Technology, Alabama Poly
technic Institute, Umversity of Ala
barna, The Citadel, at Charleston, S.
C., State College, MisSlSSipPl, and
Vanderbilt University, at NashVille.
Star .unit schools, so designated be
cause they offer specialIzed traimng,

terms

and schools

I

Cone, Chairman,

To Conduct Campaign For
Fu�ds in Bulloch County

Army Specmhzed Tralllmg Pro

gram

olina

years

year and

would be

area

Mrs. R. L.

Three New Star Groups
Are Entered During Week

Fourth Service Command.

forty

thetr

OUTLINE AIMS OF
ANTI-CANCER FUND

OTHER STUDENTS
BEGIN TRAINING

It

the

DR. JOHN CROCKETT

VISITING PASTOR
AT LOCAL CHURCH

Chamber of Commerce Head
Takes Initiative in Drive
For Recreation Center

far six

Will

mean

the difference between

partICularly
Irregular bleedinfr
enIng,

m
or

the

breast; any
discharge from

College, at Stateshoro; at the Un i
versity of Mlsslssippi, and at North

does not heal normally, especially
about the tongue; any sudden change
in the form or rate of growth of a

CarolIna

School

of

Agriculture and

to be closed

May

and
Col�nel Nicholsatsaid,
catton set
Fort
up

10 '

body

openmg; ally

unexplamed indigestIOn;

mole

or

ness

or

wart; any

.

.

a

�eclassjft.

Benmng.

members of the various
congregation. that he has served dur
Ing his fruitful mmistry.
Dr.
much
tion.

Crockett bas also been very
interested in religious educa
He was president of Arkansas

Grain· Crops Ih' Bulloch
equipment, and m general to get the
pool under construction. It is to be
The most profitabl� fertilizer is" a
105 feet long by 45 feet Wide and
top dressIng of some qUickly avall
will range in depth from .hallow wa- able
nItrogen fertilIzer for oats,
construction
of Fred W.

committee

is

The

composed

Hodges, Grady Attaway,

Glenn Jennings, James Bland, A. J.
Kirby and Allen R. Lanier.
Mr. Simmons deslres that everyone
feel that this IS a city and county

ViC

any

Technology-are

by

cold."

cough

persistent and
any sore that

peraistent

not

hoarse-

eXPlalOed by

a

filling to help win

now

and to

determine what the

in the yeurs to come.
The club mude the survey in eo
operation With the local chapter of
the American Association of Univer

sity Women

and plan to present the
facts found to the public in an open

forum

the

latter part of

Februa�.
Wood. president of the
A A.U.W., IS now procuring discu.
sion leaders so that they mayas
Miss

Marie

semble the data relative to the pre.
ent and future positions .f tbe WOlll
en

buainess

m

leaders

will

in

Statesboro.

Th.

the facts procured
by the Business Girls' Club in the
use

forum.

Miss Wood has called a meeting of
the planning group for the forum 1ft

Friday evening, Feb. 18th, at 8 11 •••
in the High SchGCl library to completli
details for the public forum.

FEm VOl)R,CO\vS
FOR B�T R�UL'ffi

of

all

will

be needed to get the
for this sommer. He also

He declared that the average f81"1ll.
can grow twice 88 much feed oa
an acre of winter grains as on an ACN
of corn.
A good feed program iD
wheat and rye when tbey are proper cludes summer and winter graziDa'
fertlhzed
at
ly
planting with pbos patches, including a mixture of eereal
phate and potash or complete ferti and legumes planted in tbe fall, aDd
lizer, County Agent Byron Dyer said millet or sudan grass planted in tlut
thiS week.
spring.
"When conditions are favorable, inWater is as important as feed, the
creases of 7 to 10 bushels per acre extension .agent
continued.
Da;""
can
usually be counted on for oats cows need 12 to 15 gallons a day and
and wheat for each 100 pounds of often will produce 10 per cent more
I1ltrate
of soda or its equivalent milk if they can get good water when
used," he continued.
they want it. They need water aev
Mr Dyer recommended 100 to 150 eral time. a day.

pool ready
"Treated In Time, Cancer Can Be
urges that those who can help raise
Cured," Will be the slogan of the the $8,000 to $10,000 necessary to
eighth annual National EnlIstment build the pool shall see him or either
�pounds of nitrate of soda or its equlvCampaign to be conducted throughout of the banks thiS week.
alent per acre, but said tbat rates
the county April 1 to 30 by the Wom
up to 200 pounds per acre may be
en's Field Army of the American So BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
profitable thiS spring due to the
OF REGIONAL LIBRARY
ciety for the Control of Cancer. The
shortage and demand for gram and
announcement was made by Mrs. R.
February 21, Evans couaty; Feb. fOlage.
L. Cone, Statesboro, BullOch county
22, Ogeechee school and communIty;
"Expenments sbow that applymg
captain. Dates for the local cam· Feb 23, Westside school and commun the
top dresstrlg the first part of Feb
paign 'yill be announced later.
Ity; Feb. 24, Portal school and Mid ruary III sO}"th GeorS'!:l gives the best
"We are emphaslzmg the time ele dleground scho(ll; Feb. 28, Lake View
results," the ExtenSIOn Service agent
ment In the cure of cancer thiS year," commumty.
continued.
"The best date to apply
I4because
studies
Mrs.
ISABEt SORRIER,
explamed
Cone,
the top dregsmg, of course, will de
have shown that pi ocrastmatlon IS
Llblary Director.
pend upon seasonal conditions, but
Cancer
the greatest cause of death
a good rule IS to apply when active
Oue hog was sold recently at a war
In lts early siages, when
It 18 most
m the spnng."
bond rally m Iowa for 21 millIon dol growth begms
curable, is usually pamless, so the
Mr. Dyer pomted out that grazing
Who says we don't have mflavictim delays viSitIng hiS doctor
In lars.
will be needed in the spring months.
tion?
many cases the delay of even a month
Liberal
amounts
of
Illtrogen top

nlay

are

war

OVER DISCUSS�
PROPER PLANTING

project, and that the efforts

tory and defeat. Our campaign will
tl'Y to impress this fact on every man,
woman and child m BullOch county
"We also shall try to teach evar,.
one the early signs of cancer.
These
are:
Any persistent lump or thick

elll-

dent of the Chamber of Commerce, of the Pre.byterian church, of Statesdeclares.
boro, was a student there. He deCounty Agent llrges Feed
To back up hiS declaration, which votes much of his time to
young peoAnd Careful Plannlag to
was mad. at the regUlar meetmg of pie.
times
cent
of
Ilia
Many
forty per
Aid in Production of Milk
the Chamber of Commerce Tuesday, congregation at the morning
worship
Mr. Simmons had checks for $3,800 hour have been young
A well-fed cow make. a bieber
people.
I
which had been cNlected m nn hour
Throughout bis mmistry Dr. Crock- quality of milk thaI! one on a poor
and a half by contnctmg citizens for ett's love and
servICe to young people
ration, County Allent Byron Dyer
donations. These checks were from has
predominated his work. He has eaid this week In "riling Bulloch
thirty-live peorsons and organIza sponsored forty-five boys and girls county farmers to plan for and piaD'
tions, and they ranged from $25 to through high school and college,
giv- enoullh feed for the family milk cow.
$2W each. Mr. Simmons stated that Ing financial aid f�om hq O'lYll
Dairy cows are roughage eatm.
salary
aetually people were delivering their to supplement their earning •. Through animals, he contlnl'ed, and' .bqgW
checks to him in many mstances WIth- his
spiritual and IInancial support have as much good quality hay ..
out solicitation.
,
many boys and gIrls, who otlaerwise tbey want whenever they want and
The swimmmg pool fo.r Statesboro could not have
done so, ha .... received need it.
aay .hould be cured aDd
Re.:reation Center, located on the lot art education.
Fram the congrega- stored to hold its leaves and cree
with tbe Woman's Club home and tlOns he
has served twenty-fiV1l boy. color for these are the valuable part.
the football field, idea started some have
of bay.
Ilone into the gospel ministry.
""",lis .go wben Mr. Simmons asked
Mr. Dyer pointed out tbat "you ea.
several members of the Chamber of
grow more feed at le.s cost with ....
Commerce to work out some plan for
labor In II good permanent pasture
a pool with
the other clubs in the
than in any other way.
A mixture
city. The committee held a called ses
of grasses and legumes well-ferU
.ion Monday afternoon and elected
Iized and managed pays off.
Ii II
to start witb all the necessary detaIls
nature's beot roughage for dairy
CoW\ty Agent Reeommencls
�".
of raIsing the money to build it, pro
and they do the harvesting and haul
Top 'Dresolng'Por Small
ClUe priorities for metal and
other
Ing."

eoncerned

at
assignment and reclassification
three schools-the Georgia Teachers
'

mended

State_boro Will have a SWimming College, of Batesville, Ark., dunng
pool in 1944, Lannie Simmons, presi Ithe time that Mr. Hicks, the pastor

ter to about nine feet six inches.

some

was

cotton in that

knowledge of motors that will serve this
good .tead when they return

arc

plant

to

mated that at least 75 per cent of the

them in

in southeastern states

(That

enough D.P.L. seed

tire crop of cotton in 1944.

chamcal nllture.
Instructed by

the

munity."
ago.)
•

limitatio n�,

Although the women soldiers
fighting planes up,
they can help "Keep 'em Flying,"
whether they hold down an adminis
trative post, a mechanical job or a
clerical position.
Cpt. Helen Kelley, of the WAC recruiting office, in Savannab, will be
.in Statesboro every Monday and Tuss
day and can be reached by calling at
the Jaeckel Hotel, or ladies interested
may secure application blanks at tbe
Georgia Power Company office.

m

IS reported pretty thick
sections of Bulloch county;
not had but one case in
we have
Statesboro since IS was stamped out
last spring.
The farmer that is taking up much
time spelling the jaw-breaking names
.onnecterl with the Japanese-Russian
war will fail to get his crop 111 proper
.hape for harvestmg a big yield this
fall.
A representative of the United
States postal service will be in Statesboro tomorrow to go over the several rural routes whiCh the people
have been hoping to have established
in Bulloch 'county.
Statesboro News suggested that the
increased price of cotton would probably induce youn.g men to abandon
ba.eball and stICk to �he cotton
iJIatehes thiS summer; Millen News
"All work and no play
dissented
makes J�ck n dull hoy:" i:ltat<lsboro
I
News thereupon rejoins, Some of the
boys at Millen may have hurt themselves at work, but we. have yet to
hear of the first case 1D thiS com-

a

ertain

c.
a�e selectlllg

en

her pillow.
Question, what was
hurt so severely in her chest?

in

East Mam street.

new job and sta
ty Farm Bllreau, announces.
a8signment recruiting ",lan, per
At their regular meeting this Ioveek
mitting WAC recruits to choose their the twenty-two members of t� or
branch of service
station and job
withm
worn: ganization pre.ent voted to prfcure

do not take the

agent."
Smallpox

Mikell Will make their
apartment with Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs

home

commun�

Under the Army's

men.

From Statesboro News, Feb. 16, 1904
"On
of
the automobile
account
races and sham battle at Savannah
Monday, the S. & S. will sell round
triP tickets for $2.70. F. N. Grimes,

arranged

community this year, JIJit H.
Strickland, president of the

cotton

tion

There

FORTY YEARS AGO

re

are

be carried to Savannah for operation;
grown son entered room and searched
the bed; teeth had been placed under

carnations.

the ceremony Mr. and Mrs

Poe entertamed With

pam

Corps

tbe Army Air
by Wacs

her chest; was sure
.he had swallowed them, and was to
J!levcre

a step, but hundreds
of the Women's Army
doing it these days.

quite

members

filled

eonviction of Leo Frank for the murder of Mary Phagan, "was in every
way regular and according to the
criminal statutes of Georgia."
AnnoPncement last week of the
candidacy of Remer Proctor for judg
ship of the city court IS followed by
announcement of the probable can
didacies of J. F. Brannen and S. L.
Moore; "both these .are strong with
the voters, as has been shown in pre
.. ious camp81gns."
Statesboro lady of mature years
waked m the mght and found her
fal.e teeth out of place; there was

of the Sillkhole

Farm Bureau Agree Upon
Cokers' as Best Adapted

"back-seat drivers."

slightly over ,200. (That was thirty
agol)
By vote of 4 to 2 the supreme court
in Atlanta ruled Tuesday that the

I

in order is

of

to

year.

women

overseas.

RAISING FUNDS TO
CONSTRUcr POOL

From keeping a home III order to
The farmers in the Sinkbole !com
keeping the engllle of a fightlllg plane mumty plan to establish a one-variety

again be able

From Bulloch Times, Feb. 16, 1914
Announcement is made of tbe approaching marriage in March of Mis.
Effie Shearouse and Dr. E. C. Watkins, of Brooklet.
J. Clyde Franklin leIt last Sunday
for Washington where he has been
de.ignated assistant secretary to ConIlressman Edwards.
W. W. Brannen brought to market
a
w8gonload of home-grown meat;
weighed' 1,420 pounds and brought

SELECT YOUR PALS FOR SPRING NOW! Answer the question
of "What To ,Wear" with a dress that is smart for dress or work
or play.
The shades are so beautiful you will want one of each
color. Our stock consists of the outldanding styles from L' Aig
lon, Lampl, Carole King, Sacson, Bobbie Brooks, Ann Sutton and
Annetta. Priced from $3.95 to $14.95.

Me�ber"s

WAC Recruiter Has Office
In Statesboro To Diseuss
The Matter of Enlistment

H. Kennedy, on South Main street.
Democrats of Bulloch county are
.alled to meet in court house Saturday aftemoen to study the matter of
holding elections in BullOCh county
under the recently adopted AustraIian ballot law; will have a school or
instruction for election holders.
�n a double-header basketball game
Friday. Statesboro boys defeated Sylvania by score of 30 to 18, and Statesbora girl. defeated Waynesboro by
.core of 35 to 4; Johnson of Statesbora girls scored 32 POllltS; Cannon
and Kennedy,
o� Statesboro boys,
each scored 14 P01l1ts.

TOWN.

Of cordial interest lS the announce
made by Mrs. G. D. Starling,
of Pembroke, of the marnage of her

and' RIChard
united in marriage Sun
day, February Srd, with Rev. J. W.
.Rustin officiating; the bride IS the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. How
ard of Brooklet.
A marriage of interest was that
of Miss Edith Mae Keenedy and Wal
ter Grady Groover which was sol
emnized Tuesday afternoon at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. W.
were

are

Busmess Girls' Club.
Miss Irene Kingery, president .of
the club, stated that it was the 0b
jective of the survey to find the plac.

Henry Kennedy, Four Oaks, N. C.
Will Conduct Series of
Wedrell Nesmith, Rt. 4.
Otis Hollingsworth, city.
Special Services During
Mrs. J. S. Roberts, Brooklet.
The Next Few Days
Mrs. Robert Bland, Atlanta.
Dr. John Crockett arrived in our
.l'!rs. Josh Riggs, Savannah.
tilrs. R. L. Wmburn, Collegebo.ro.
City this week to conduct a week'.
meetmg at the First Presbyterian
church which began Wednesday at 8
He comes very highly recom
p. m.

A NEED FOR WOMEN FARMERS ACCEPT
TO SERVE NATION SINGLE VARIFfY

given as favors.
Ruby Powell

were

you

AROUND

A

Miss
Pollard

in

�

of the Primitive

pretty affair of Thursday after
was
the birthday party given
by Miss Helen OllIff in celebration of
her tenth birthday; novelty whistles
.

Tillman and Mr. and Mrs. Tillman.

__

Moody Field, Ga., Feb. 12.-Lt. John E. Jones, 7 East Par';sh
street, has his wings pinned on by Gilbert McLemore, now directer
of the USO at nearby Valdosta. Lt. Wilham H. Blitch, another for
mer
Statesboro resident, who also graduated last week With avia
tton class 44-B at the pilot school looks on.

noon

Brannen's

�c_a_n_d�y�,_w_e_r_e_s_e_rv e_d_.

bride-elect, was
shower Thursday

evening by the ladies
Baptist church.

home; Sadie Maude
Moore circle, Mrs. Grady Johnston Family Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Tillman were
with
Mrs.
Johnston, and Dreta
leader,
the fifty young guests.
Sharpe circle, Mrs. Chas. E. Cone hosts at a family dmner Friday even
ing at their home near Register in
leader, With Mrs Loren Durden.
Miss Cowart Spent
honor of their son, Jack Tillman,
Week End in Atlanta
Mrs. Mikell Honored
ASTP student, Purdue Univeraity,
Mrs, Bennie Mikell, recent bride, who spent last week with them. Mem
Gainesville, Ga., Feb. 7.-Mlss Carmen
Cowart, sophomore. at Brenau was the honoree at a lovely informal bers of the family present mcluded
College and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. miscellaneous shower given by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Brimson and
H. H. Cowart, of Statesboro, Ga., A. S. Kelly Wednesday aftenloon daughter, Ba�bara, Mr. and Mrs. Lan
spent the week end of February 5th with residents of the Kelly Hou.e nie Simmons, Mrs. G. C. Coleman
in Atlanta upon completion of her as guests.. Spring flowers decorated Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Simmon_,
mid-term examinations. Miss Cowart the rooms where the twenty guests Will Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
IS
a
member or Alpha Delta Pi, were entertained and delicious re Olliff, Billy Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
national social sorority, and an active fresments, consisting of sandwiches, Waters, Madeline and Cecil Jr., Mrs.
and popular student on Brenau cam- Russian tea, fruit cake and divinity Lewis Blue, Misses Shirley and Betty
Mrs.

miscellaneous

a

men

position of these employees would be

.

Alderman,

business

'

ploying 36 per cent more women w
day than they did in 1940, accardiIII'
to a survey just completed
by til.

Aller., city.

J. H. DeLoach, city.
Mrs. W. D. Duvis, city.
Pvt. Cecil MorriS, !I1illmi, Fla.
Mrs. OtiS Boyd, City.
B. L. Kennedy, city.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

nona

Statesboro

Nathan Rosenberg, city.
Nisbet Lee, CI ty
ClIff Peacock. Summit.
Lula Bowman, Brooklet.

Harold Rowe,

DiBeloses

Women Are Now At Work

J. P. Collins, Savnnnuh,
Joe Clark Hodges, Rt. 1.
Mrs. J. E. Rushing, city.
E. G. Tillman, Register.
Howard Dadisman, Jefferson. Ga.
Mr s, Frank Woodcock, Atlanta.
Mrs. D. N. Nichol s, Portal.
MIS. C. C. Wynn, Charleston, S. C.
Mrs. Allen Hagan, Tampa, Fla.
Sgt. J. A. Cason, soldier.
Carlos Cason, Rt. 4.
D. C. Mixon, Rt. 3.
A. A. Lunier, Brooklet.
Jim

From Bulloch 'rimes, Feb. 14, 1924
A lovely compliment to MISS Ma

near,

•

_

parties.

can

S. Army Recruiting Sta
tion (your local postofflce will
Or write
give you the address).
Room
The
Adjutant General,
4415, Munitions Building, Wash
C.
D.
ington,
•

ditch.

after Congressman Parker gave a
signed affidavit to the office that he
himself parttcipated 111 the same
was
poker game which
charged
Groover
against
by
complaining

kick out of

untrained

a

bhe senate last week upon protest of

the wheel like a man.
with mecharucal abil
needed in the WAC at

And

morn

interested parties in Statesboro. has'
received confirmation which was given

circles

leader,

,

a

est U.

A.

The Ruby Lee

Brannen

get

Sunday

Survey

Recent

Thirty-Five Per Cent More

week:

a

George T. Groover, whose appoint
ment as postmaster was help up III

learn skills that will be useful
nil their lives. 239 types of Army
jobs need Wacs to fill them.
--Get full details at the

by Mrs. Ho

Mrs.

hill in

kid, did
pester to "go

were

Ice

With

MORE WOMEN ARE
EMPLOVm HERE

Herewith are renewals and new
subscribers entered during the past

ing; Deputy Sheriff Rat Riggs, at the
jail, received a call to "come at once";
stepped out the door, slid on the Ice
and stopped forty yards down the

nrc

once,

Methodist Women
WSCS

•

•

•

Women

ity

Branan and Mrs. W. C. Graham.

The

*

every ride?

on

Mrs. S. C. Groover conduct

A social hour followed

the

•

I

honor

guest Mrs. Rufus Hodges. A short
business session was presided over
Branan.

*

Can you
drive a car?

host

lingsworth announce the birth of a ed the devotional. Mrs. J. E. Done
daughter February 1 at their home hoo, class pianist, rendered several
III
Bnrnesville. She has been named selections on the piano. Mrs. Walter
Delores. Sgt. Hollingsworth IS now Aldred Sr. played several pieces on
statIOned at Ft Dix, New Jersey.
her accordion.

Lovely Birthday Party

*

*

blanket of sleet and

red and white.
Patterson

*

•

*

school clas of

and MISS Addle Patterson

Beasley.
Tech.

*

•

the First Baptist chrreh met at the
home of Mrs. J L. Zetterower Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs. Zetterower

Jr., Jan. 19th, at the
County Hospital. Mrs. Ken

was

Sunday

•

as

ment

Mrs.

.

rented

The T E.L.

the Telfair Hos
Mrs. Neville will be
MISS Elizabeth Now
at

*

blue With tmnmmg of Insh lace With
which she wore army tan accessorlCs

Qualitr- foods
.

have

T.E.L. Class Meeting

Miss Lanier
Marries Mr. Mikell

and

.

They

group.

I

an

John Phil

Edward

Bulloch

week goes to one who has contnb
uted every day smce the club opened
and with no compensation other than
the feeling that she has not failed
the boys who have learned to love
her and call her uMom" Surely no
one deserves It more than Maude Edge.

Staff Sgt.
spent a few days thiS week With his
parents. Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Gates,
at Jeffersonville.
Sgt. Gates will -Will
lea"e today for hiS post at Needles,
Calif., and Mrs. Gates w,ll return to

GrayVirgil

son,

VOL. 52-NO.4'

I

Steadily Growing

ago.)

of Rev. W. W. Edge, former
of
Statesboro, who died
Thursday night in Lancaster, Pa., was
back
to Statesboro for in
brought
terment, which was in East Side

resident

bUIlding uptown

dnughter, Miss Audrey Lanier, to
Bennie Mikell, which took place FrI
den at E.C.I.
day, February 4th, at six o'clock at
Lt. John Edge, who arrived here
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Poe
recently from Alaslm and spent sev m Mount Vernon. Rev. John
Allen,
eral days With hiS w,fe and his moth
pastor of the Mount Vernon Metho
left
the
W.
W.
Mrs.
Edge,
during
er,
dist church, officlBted m the pres
week for Fort Bltss, Texas. He was
ence of the family and a few close
accompanied by his wife, who will
The bride was attractively
friends.
remain with him while he is stationed
attired In a two-piece dress (If ICC

Angeles, and Carol Waite, S l/c, of
Cambridge, Wash., were guests dur
ing the week of Dr. and Mrs. C. E
Stapleton. Theil' freighter was in
port at Norfolk, Va. They were m
India and other ports
on their last trip.

Martin Gates

In the afternoon Mrs.
Donaldson.
Aldred rendered accordion selections
on a program presented by Mrs. Dur-

accompa-

Stapleton,

of thiS city.

Mrs.

H. Aldred Sr. spent Fnday in
mont as guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Ross Atkinson.

Gunnersmate Bob

Mrs.

Mrs. R. F. Donaldson and Mrs. W.

Mrs. Charles Bryant Will arrive
th,s week end from Mayo Climc, in
for

was

her home here.

Lanier.

Rochester, Minn., where she

CampanellI,
and

Wendel

MMI.

Mollica

Mrs.

a

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waters were
furtough now, and they were marJack hosts at a lovely
ned in Millen Friday night.
prom party and
Averitt was called about 8 o'clock dance
given Friday evening at the
and was In Millen In a short time, and
m
Hotel
honor
of the four
the groom's family were delayed, so Rushing
the wedding didn't take place until teenth birthday of their daughter,
eleven o'clock; but you can't daunt Jackie. The Valentine motif was used
the spir-it of these young couples, and refreshments conststed of cake,
and they take It on the chin and throw
crackers and punch. Mrs. A. M. Gul
aside all the plans on a minute's no
and Miss Billy Jean Parker as
tICO.- Should you have been looking ledge
with serving and entertaining
through the
society section of the sisted

furnish It

companymg

A. J

as

announce

Hiram

and are trying to
comfortably as possible.
for
They are calling
your donations,
Mrs. Warburn Gray, Mrs. H,erbert
and if you have anythmg they could
Marsh, Mrs Emily Thompson, Mrs. usc, would you call Mrs. Flanders
June Pnlltt, Mrs. Allen Stockdale, and lot her have the boys pick It liP
and Mrs. Winnie Hall, of Millen, were -Everywhere the U .S.O.'s are cele
brating their birthdays. and last week
lecent Visitors m Augusta.
Savannah had quite. a party with
Mrs. Michael Mollica and daughter, thousands
of
guests present. Our
Statesboro
left
to
join service club was begun as a local or·
June,
Fnday
her husband Sgt. MollIca, of the U. S. ganization and many people contrib
In
money, but our orchid this
Marmes, ut Portsmout\l, Va. Ac uted

i:::�,:��.

the week end Wlth his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Tillman.
Pfc.

Kennedy, spent the week end In
WIth Mr. and Mrs. Pete

Eugene Neville

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Edward Ken

lin

MISS Betty BII'd Fay Silent the week
George Gardner and little Betty Brannen spent the week end
daughter, Ruth, of St. Paul, Mmn., With relatives in Macon.
Mrs. Henry Barton has returned
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howell
from a visit with her brother, Tech. Sunday Journal, you probably opened
Sewell.
the page to one of our most popular
L. Hollingsworth, and Mrs.
A. B. Andereon, naval cadet, Mem Sgt. J
young girls who IS married and liv
phis, Tenn., spent several days thiS HollIngsworth at BarneSVille.
mg in Atlanta. Sara Alice Darby has
week with hiS mother, Mrs. Arnold
Jack Tillman returned to PUidue been modeling for Rich's m Atlanta in
her
spare time fOl several months
AndeMion.
Umversity, LaFayette, Ind., Satur and she
appeared m two qf their at
MMI. Achilles Wilson and her moth day after a week's viSit With hiS par
tractive outfits in these pictures. One
Er, Mrs. Dan Davis, arrived Tuesday ents, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Tillman.
a new 33-m. length Pilots' coat and
from Alexandria, Va., to spend awhile
Mrs. W. W. Quinn and small daugh mntching beret, and the otJher a very
at their home here.
attractive
Egyptian jumper dress.
tel s,
Sally and Donna, and Miss We can't
Pvt. John C. Burke has returned to
imagine one who could make
ElIzabeth Wallace, of Savannah, were
I
you long for the new clohtes more
Fort McClellan, Ala., after a viSit
guests Sunday of Mr: and Mrs. Roy than to see Sara Alice model them
with hiS mother, Mrs. Earl Moffat,
Beaver.
for you.-The people of our town
and other relatives.
have been asked to donatn anythmg
MI s
Mamie
Lou
Kennedy and
Lieut. (jg) Sara Remington has
they may have on hand to make a
Misses Dorothy Ann and
club room for the men of the 127tl1
returned to Jacksonville, Fla., after daughters,

ver.

Sue

Savannah.

u

M'k
Ie.
II

Gibson Johnston Jr., of Swainsboro,
spent the week end With his grand

Mrs.

the birth of

ell.

!

George Hitt Jr.

and

Jnnuary 15,

ip,

pital,

C.'

sev

crill days during the week here as
the guest of Mrs. Bartow Lamb.
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier spent Tuesday
and Wednesday m Savannah as guest
of lItr. and Mrs.

Mr.
nounce

FEB. 17, 1944

"Stick·With·Us" List

Body

(

BIRTH

�:;,�t h��:eeSto l�l. fi!e lo:�n�e;�'�m��
one

ten year.
•

State. bora, Gs.

PHONE 439

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY,

Three Sattesboro Boys Meet At Moody Field

Thayer Monument Co.

45 West Main Street

I

guests

Wadley, spent

of

Reidsville, spent the
his parents, Mr and

-

Local Industry .Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor

.

Sewell.

Howell

Mrs.

of

experience

A

IIlfant.-Last week
bridge clubs had a Val
R. P. Shannon, of Savannah, spent on tine dance, and the week before
the week end With Mrs. Shannon lind Mary Akms, who is II member, fell
and hurt her foot. which put her m
M r and MI's W C. Tucker
bed
Of course she and Emit missed
Mr. and MIS. lnman Fay spoilt the
the dance, and the next rnormug she
week end In Atlanta With their 8011- WHS given some flower S and a huge
Inman JI·., who IS a student at G M A. I ed heart autographed by all the
members of tille club.-The war wed
Vernon
Hall and children
Mrs
have to take place when the
Nuncy and Jerr y , of Beaufor t, S. .' dings
groom can get away, no mutter how
Wei e
week-end guests of relatives
shot t the nottce
Geraldine Averitt,
here.
Ethel and Harold's attractive daughMI·s. G. D Starling, of Pembroke, tor fr-om Millen, was planning a big
spent Fnduy night With per duugh- wedding for the late apr-mg, and Fj-i,
she found the groom could get
tor, Mrs. Lester Mikell, und Mr. day

the week at Daytona Beach.
Miss Myrtis SWinson, of Swains
bora, spent Tuesday With her parents,
Mr and Mrs. C. T. Swinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Coffin, of

Ellaville,

Page,

Savannah, spent the week end With
days during her father, Walter Groover.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Anderson and
Ann Lamb spent

rn

the door, and after tryi: g every way
to get the windows and doors open,
she haf to take the screen out and
climb in the window Maybe Lindsey
109 lust week hero
IS getting In pructice to show h18 dad,
Mrs. Elwyn Moore IS
spending James, some of the thinga he has
and
her
Ml.
accomplished In the mnny weeks
With
sometime
parents,
James has bee. off tn training' at
Mr s. C. T. SWinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tillman, of

North

m

were VIsitors

McDougald

Brannen

.

act of reverenee

Our
and devotion
is at your service.

'I'he soldiers who go on maneuvers
had nothing on Mary Johnston last
w ek
when Lindsey
(her year-old
80n) locked himself In the bedroom.
Mary lelt him for a minute to go in
another part of the house, and when
she came back she was locked out.
Being that young he couldn't unlock

a

wus

an

as

....

week end With
MIs. B. V. Page
Hobson Dubose, Inshore patrol, retur ncd Monday to MIami after spend-

several

Ellis

the stone

Augusta Frtday

In

spent
days this week with relatives
Carolina.
W.

Johnson

Lou

Mamie

and Ann

Howl.
Mrs.

ViSltOI'

Savannah Wednesday
In
and Mrs. Bel nard McDougald

Mr.

Savannah Friday.
Fred Beasley Sr. spent the week
end with Mrs. Beasley at the Brooks
visitors

'Werc

a

was

Suvnnuuh Saturday.
MIss Mamie Jo Jones was a ViSltOI
In A tlantn during the _;'cek end.

Purely Personal

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

helps to reflect the
spirit which prompts you to erect
Our work

11)

BULLOCH TIMES

YEARS AGO

From Bulloch Times, Feb. 15, 1934
Rut control program progreseing
nicely III Bulloch county; 10,000
traps have been received fer free
diatrfbution.
Henry C. Cone, 56, died at his home Bulloch Times, Established 1892
1
on North Main street
Tuesday after Statesboro News, Established 1901 I ConsolIdated Janua� 17, 1917
an
illness of several months; was Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Con80lidated
December 9, 1920
manager of Statesboro Provision Co.
Bulloch county has local office of
the National Re-employment Agency,
With D. B. Franklin 111 charge; located
in city hall; object, to find employ
ment for Idle workers.
(That was

STORY OF ALL THAT

WAS THIS YOU?
You have brown eyes and black
are a very efficient cash
in one of our stores. Tuesday

bair. You
Ier

afternoon yo.u wore a gold dress
with short blue coat, blue anklets
and blond open bee I shoes, and plaid
Your long tweed coat was
nag.
thrown over your sboulders.
If the lady described Wlll call at
tbe Times office she will receive
two tickets to the pldure, "So This
18 Washington," shM.mg toda,. and
Fnciay at the Georgia Theater.
Watch next week for new r.lue.
The lady described last week was
Mrs. Jake Smith. She attended the
sbow Friday afternoon and later
called to expreBS appreciation.

dressmg wLll help greatly With. this
grazmg problem.
In order to give all parts of the
field aD equal chance, the top dress
mg should be applied evenly and
wben the grain is dry, County Agent
Dyer said. Whether or not a good

er

Statesboro Cagesters

Romp

on

Savannal1

By JOHN GROOVER
The States bOLO High School boy.
avenged all earlier deIeat in the sea
son
by Savannah High by handing
them

41

a

to 39 defeat in

Friday night

the fa.t

game af the Statesboro

gym.

Savannah held

an

8 to 6 lead at tbe

end of the first

quarter, but States
quarter
to hold a 26 to 18 advantage at the
half. In the thud quarter Savannah
scored 10 poiats to Statesboro's 9 to
boro

came

make the

back in the second

score

38 to 28. In the fourtll

quarter Savannah made a rally but
fell two points shor,t of VlCto,.,..
Simm()l1s
was
high scorer far
Statesboro with 12 points and Gradell
for Savannah with 9 points.
In the girls' game Statesboro and
job has heen done can be determmed Register fought to a 23 to 23 tie.
by the even Or uneven green color of Register held a 13 to 10 lead at the
the gram a few days after the ma half. Statesboro made the score 15
to 16 at the end of the third quarter.
terial bas been applied.
,II

the,

'ought
a

fourth guarter bo
t aOUl
but the game ended ill

hBl'd

23 t(\ 23 tie.
Barnes

was

high

sc�rer for Stat_

bora with 10 points, and Manuel for
Regis�r with 12 points.

rI

"

BULLOCH TIMES AND S'!ATESBORO NEWS

1'WO

and

.,ending

Mrs.

some

S.

.

W.

Bmck

time with their

are

daugh

ter In Jacksonville, Fla.
Mi.s Sarah Womack, of Savannah,

.,ent Sunday with .her parents,
.aad Mrs. Emest Womack.

uls, nnd Mrs. D. L. Deal, whom
GRADE A

PORK HAMS

I

________________________________

r

_;_---------------

�

in

\

boro, chairman of the Bulloch counA waste paper drive will
ty drive.
be conducted here this week.

Mrs. Edgar Joiner spent Tuesday
Statesboro.
is
Mrs. J. O. Akins, of Metcalfe,
sometime with her parents,

SAUSAGE

LB.33c

CPL. ALBERT L. SALTER,
in
of Brooklet, has arrived safeand Eng
Mrs.
land. His parents are Mr.
R. M. Salter, of Brooklet, Ga.
Salter enlisted in the Army in
1941.

1

BACK

f

DAILY $AVIICS"
011 WELL-ICIOWN

library organized
Athens

in

and

Georgia
serves

is

BRANDs

v-w-x

Robertson

WRS

the

-

Good thru Feb. 26

GREEN STAMPS
I-Lb.

G·B·J

Can

K-lrM

lim.

Good

-

FojIJ.

20

171-0z.
JI'

No. 30

-

Good thru Ma""h 31

Con

/.

·Shaftet· Futch
Mr.

and

with

Ira Ginn and

1-"

2 1-Lb'15�
Loaves

*
Del Monico

Fruits and

SPAGHETTI

Ford

Vegetables

LETTUCE
lOe

No.1 White

I·Lb. Pkg.

25c

POTATOES

lOc

Any Sil1:e--F1orida

8·0 •. Ja,

lOc

ORANG�

No.5 Jar

54c

12·0 •. Pkg.

GA. Y.AlD ASSORTED

PICKLES
PILCHE,,'S GA. CANE

18-0 •. Pkg.

12c:

PENICK

STARCH 3

8·0 •.

Pkg •..lOc

RED HEART (3 FLAVORS'

DOG FOOD

12-0 •. Pkg.

••

10·0 •. Pkg.

lOc

CLOROX
Bottle

Qu.1t

and

little

Sunday

with

Americans

great bird

aro

They

want

wheel

comes off.

turkey on the
their pockets.

lovers.

table .and

Beauticians

are

E.

unted

in

They

will

the towns' humor-

family. ists-they "rnuke up" jokes.
Oliver, and
Most people call it Dame Gossip.
Hendrix, of Nevils, were
are too polite to leave off the
marriage two weeks ago. They

Ruth

Sa .. er,

make

of

their home in

Sa-

Mr. and 1111'S. Z. A. Geiger, of Register, and Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Mc
Lean and daughter, Ragene, of Jack

and

He."

Automobiles give out of gas-some
never do.

people

Don't be too

of your post-war
plans until you have talked it over
with Stalin.
sure

C.

J.

Waters

and daughter, Annie
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Waters in Savannah. Little
J. L. Waters and Bettie McCorkle
came home with them for a few days'

Mae,

were

,d<>rson

�Denma�k Doings
of

F.

Today,
keep

'0

It'l

Important than

more

your

.ver

before

car

In A-I condition at all tim ...

Ilx

thlngl

.

were

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos White visited
)lr
and Mrs. Andulew Rimes last

••

I

---1

The children, grandchildren and relntives of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark met at their home Sunday to
celebrate

Mr.

Denmark's

sixtieth

birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Miller's guests

be

finish,

OUl'

f.ar.

we

Trouble is something you
row without collateral.

b01'4

can

The president suggests we pay our
with n smile. We tried that

taxes

Hall

insist�

Department

��tc!:�.Treasury

•

••

Here

are

Immediately
run

and

you Ihould have done

regularly

to

beHer-l.astlonger-lerve

make your

car

for the duration.

Come in today. Let UI give your car thll
"Six-Star Service Special." Let UI help you to
"lave the wheels that lerve America. II

••. �

Let's All Back the AHackl

BUY WAR BONDS

Always Happy

Bulloeh;:;";;T=im--es

To Get

Somewhere in Australia,
Jan. 19, 1944.
Dear Mr. Turner:
r am writing
a few lines to let

you,

the
you know that I do
during the week were Mr. Miller's BUlloch Times. If itenjoy getting
were not for the
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Alford were brother, Heyward Miller, of U. S.
paper r guess I would get real home
guests of Mr. and M rs. R. M. Bragg navy, and his mother, Mrs. Alice MiIsick: as it is, maybe r don't. It i.
of Jacksonville, Fla
Sunday.
full of

ISc

2 for

5

LBS.

5

POUNDS

Mrs.

lieI',

news, and that b

19�

5

__

Mrs.

Millard

W.

23�.

Jones

fortune

of

BUNCH

3

POUNDS

to

Stalkl

9c

_:_:(_1_Of:._·e:._b:._1:._t:_p:_>

I guess the
a

bit

btt

Start

blue
af

-

and also

-

not

to

try Lydia

some

soldiers.

keep the Times coming, as
are what )(eeps
appetite coming.
Your sincere friend,

that and the letters

PVT. DENVER

Book
The

have

HALL.

Display From
county

library

willi

Inchcliffe is right! While almost

every

item in the

cost

ucation

daring

w ....,

upward
laas etayed

to

down. In fact, i� is cheaper. DOW than ever be
Core, YClIU aetually get MORE for your money,

a.

out from the state

E.

0<J!IIP0UDd beIpe

weak,

Tbou.nda of

rr

'Han

women report

..

Io���� toDlell'ol

'Lydla E. Pinkham'. VECETABI£ CoMPO.D

department

of ed

an!] will be of interest to par
ents and teachers of the community.
This is an opportunitY for teachers

bUlld up reoIotarIce

agj.lll8t such 87mptoma

�,,=u!eee�lfD�0!ootb�t=c� :::

....� ��w-Wni':�

Bulloch

book exhibit on February 25.
Th,s dIsplay of books is being sent

reU...

aooomuJ:'D)'iDl

EVERYTHING ELSE

growing quite
opening

Please

are

��v:s���c::o��=o:
�.lp
montbly
only
PAiD but also

town is

with the air base

sometimes.

me

due 'to f\\Ilctlona!

once

now

State Department

feeUnga.

monthly dlsturbancea.

Maybe

want to tell all my folks and fr;chds
hello before I close, and to think of

heed 1t NOU. llt.e so many
and gulB on such days Buffer
from cramps. headacbes. backache,
&

NAW, WALTER, ELECTRICITY
HASN'T GONE UP LIKE

cousin

where in Australia, but will have to
RESPONSIBLE man 01' w�man want- say that I won't be here
any longer.
ed to. supply customers in StatesI hope when I am moved it will be
Lora with products; business better
to a place I like as well as r have here
than ever; enjoy a good income from
the start.
For more details write in Austratlia.
Guess I will have to close here and
The J. R. WATKINS CO., 70-74 U.
Iowa avenue, Memphis, Tenn.
maybe ,I will be able-or must I say
have time-to write more later.
I

this way to relieve distress of

D8"OUS

been able to meet him.
day I will.

not

women

weak. ln1table

a

Co.

an

but ,I have

around,

Chellrolet

HOUSE SQUARE, ,STATESBORO_ GA.

,WALTER AND INCHCLIFFE

some

Take

.,

to

COURT

his

W'dh Its Cranky,
Nervous Fee6np-

loe

com�

war

I have heard that I bave
somewhere close

a

FEMALE WEAKNESS

PElIOlle

is this

see

ON

end.

my

.,

FranklIn

I would like to tell exactly where
post and Mrs. Barnhill will
I am but I am not allowed to tell only
remain with her parents for a longer
certain things. All I can say is somevisit.

Sun-

Metter

at

in

work

DOZEN

__

CELERY

Mr. Waters' father, G. R. Watel'S, who is ill in a hospital in Savannah.
Mr. Waters had the mis-

WHY GIRLS BY THOUSANDS

LBS.

Green Top

CARROTS
RUTABAGAS

ited

McDonald's

G.

prefer

L EM O N S
__

and

what

Union

day.
Reginald Bragg, fil'st class seaman
Clf the U. S. Navy, is spending hi�
f.urlough with his parents, Mr. and
1I(rs. R. M. Bragg.
Rev. B. F. Rooks filled his regular
appointment at Harville and he and
Iti. family were guests of Mr. and
11(..... Mru'cus May Sunday.

California

__

the

at

_______________

POTATOES
__

12c

�ULE TEAM

BORAX

Futch

being injured while at
shipyard.
guests Sunday were Miss Dorothy
Cpl. and Mrs. Aubrey Barnhill of
Reta McDonald and Mrs. Jordan.
Pierre, S. D., visited Mr. and Ml'S.
W.
Mr. and Mrs.
\\I. Jones and L. H. Hagin last week. Cpl. Bal11.aughter, Billie Jean, visited Mr. and hill left last Wednesday to return

Red No.1

KELLOGG'S CORN

FLAKES

Connie

I'uests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester An
visit this week.
and family.

Mr.

KELLOGG'S SHREDDED

•

Miss

Saturday.

Miller

and Mrs. Johnnie

.

EVERYDAY

Pkg.

N.&BISCO RITZ

CRACKERS

KERMIT R. CARR

Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch and

vannah.

Mr •. M. E. Ginn visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Ginn during the week end.

�

DLLOOO'S

•

Mrs.

of

daughter, Jan, spent

B

Mr. and Mrs. Manzie Lewis.
Miss Margaret Ginn and Mr. and

GARDEN FRESH

MACARONI OR

KRUMBLES

I

By

�ome
Joseph Hagih, of the Merchant Maaccepted
r do enjoy reading most of all.
Bag Co. rine, is spending a few days' furlough
r meet boys all along at times over
with his parents, Mr.' and Mrs. L. H.
n Savannah.
here from my home town and I didn't
Dent Simmons, of Savannah, spent Hagin, after which he .. ill return to
know there was anyone else like me
Mrs.
with
his post at St. Petersburg, Fla.
the week end
his mother,
but I found they are. When YOll meet
Mr. and Mrs. George W. White's
R. T. Simmons.
up with a Georgia man, all he wants
Inman Rushing spent last week end guests last we�k were Pvt. and Mrs.
to talk about is about what's hapwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Colen Carlos White and Mr. and Mrs. Curpening around there.
in
of
Savannah.
tis
White.
Pvt.
Carols
Rushing,
Savanna.h,
It is real hot weather where I sm
Mi •• Armour Lewis, of Savannah, White is stationed at Camp Wheeler.
now, but that don't matt.... all 1
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Waters visspent last week end with her parents,
want to

BREAD

SYRUP

and

and Mrs. G. W. Williams Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Martin and son
and Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Haygood and

employment

11

;:_U�y�b1y�t:h:e�a�c�n�0�r�s�tu�n!1���g�e���s�b�:������������==��������====l

week.

OUR PRIDE

;

Miss Sura Dean

sons,

Miss Gussie Denma.rk has

WHEAT

the week-end guests of Mr. and
L. Lott.

were

Mrs. O.

Ilr e. Emest McDonald visited relaSives in Savannah during the week.

Triple-Fresh

Pkg.

week end.
Misses Mary Lee and Nokaleta Lott
and John M. Jones, of Savannah,

B.!asley.

Savannah,
Woodward,
apent Sunday with hi. family here.

2 ����. 49�

I-Lb.

JOHNSTON,

THACK STON'S DRY CI�EANERS

Carr-Bunde Pains

Laniel' and Mrs, J. S. Nesmith dur

ing the

Miss

James

B.

COFFEE

\

b

JAMES W.

to two acres of
pine
close to city, for still wood,

Mobley, of Sa-

---.

Double-Fresh

\

�i11

.

greatly appreciated.

bMI·s.

Anderson.

Dickerson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dekle and fam
ily, of Register, were guests of Mr.

••

9�

co

overseas for (if
Friends will be interested to learn
He is doing office work. of the honor which has been bestowed
upon .J. W. Brannen, Statesboro sol
dier In the service,
consisting of a
good conduct medal and ribbon. This
award IS given only to those who
hnve. demonstrated devotion to duty,
efficiency and merltortous conduct
Mrs. J'. S. Nesmith, John B. Ne �nd behavior.
Young Brannen, now
III
Guadnlcunal, is the son of Mr. and
smith and Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mobley
Rt. 4, States
Dudley
Brannen,
Silent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
oro,

11l0�hs.

________

GOLD LABEL

lo

sence m

vunnah, visited Mr. and Mrs. Cohen

of Mrs. Donald Martin this week end.
Mr. and. Mrs. Richard Sikes and
Ion, James, and Miss Wilma. Lee An
derson, of Savannah, were week-end

12-0z.

Tenderoni
Pkg.

MERITOruOUSSERVOCE

guests of sonville, 'F'la., were guests of Mr. and
Hodges Sunday. Mrs. R. L. Roberts and family Sun"May Finish New Tax Bill Today"
Mrs. Frank Dukes, and son, Jim day.
And that will probably
Mr. and Mrs. Warren .Williams and -Headlines.
mie, of Lake Park, Ga., were guests

Camp's

6-0z.

Mrs.

of Pulaski,
Mr. nnd Mrs. P. M.

STAMP

*
Van

and
Will

Mr.

ARMOUR'S

•

with

and

fAlmily,
SUGAR

t�

.1

sam� management,

�NTED-One

timber,

BRANNEN HONORED' FOR

Ethridge,

Portal, has been

Mr. and Mrs. J. P.

Hagin.

famil,. visited Rocky

Good thru Marclt 20

-

ETHRID.G'E,

of Mr. and Mrs. Z. L.

teen

L.

the

spent

Groveland

at

Mr. and Mrs. E

Good thru March 20

-

'

ents, M1'. and Mrs. N. J. Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion 'I'ryneth, of
Savannah, were week-end guests of

HEINZ BAKED

just trekl<ed into the company com
honoree at a lovely bi,·thday pa.rty mand post to pick up rations fOr his
at
Friday night given by her mother
platoon on the flank of the line when
Punch was served be a bullet whizzed by.
their home.
in tween proms throughout the evening.
AldriCh was without a weapon, so
F. W. Hughes spent the week end
Misses Luree he
were
Those present
coolly picked up a rifle leaning
Valdosta, near Moody Field, visiting
Ellen Parrish, Erma Clif by a tree, lay prone, set his sights
Cadet Cecil J. Olmstead, of that I Nesmith,
Wa- and fired seve Tal rounds into a tree
ton, Elizabeth Rogers, Nannette
camp.
Lee Wilson, Ellie Ruth which he believed harbored the snipeL·.
Ensign S. E. Goble, (ormer SH- tel's, Mary
Ann Hendrix, Mildred Moore,
He ,picked the right target and his
perin ten dent of the Brooklet High Belcher,
Barbara Jones, Betty bullets found the right Jap, who fell
School, will visit his family here dur- Eloise Shuman,
has Upchurch, Eugenia Alderman, Jim dead out of his conceRI"d perch.
ing the week end. Ensign Goble
mie Lu Williams, Dorothy Ryals, LiIPrivate I�irst Class Aldrich is the
just 1'etumed from overseas.
Nell McElveen, Jean son of 1111'S. Pauline Johnson, of 312
The Brooklet unit of the Georgia lian Grooms,
Robert Minick, Tattnall street, Savannah, Ga.
Home Guard enjoyed a delightful Joyner Jerry Minick,
Archie Nesmith, Warnell
ahad supper Tuesday night during the Joe Jones,
Arte
The Denmark,
Grooms, Waldo Moore, Teuchers, Mrs. H""rst and Mrs. Bir
regular meeting of this unit.
Mrs. Parrish ill a few wen
the school cam- Billy Waters, Emory Bennett, Billy ney.
8upper was cooked on
the gymnasium.
Lee, Chris Ryals and Billy Robe<t- chosen words complimeanted all of our
pus and served in
loc61 past presidents (or their faith
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius entertained son.
As these tributes were
The February meeting of the Par fa1 serviCES.
with a lovely shad supper Wedneswas
held being made, Mias Ethel McCormick
Association
Mrs. ent- Teacher
day cveni�, ·her guests being
aftemoon at 3:30 D'cWck. lighted a candle on the large cake in
Acquilla Warnock, of Camp Stewart; Thursday
Miss Ollie Mae Laniel' arrangcd the honor of these faithful women. After
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock, Mr. and
first part of the program on the sub-. the business S!'ission 'Ccnducted by
Mrs. F. W. Bughes, Mrs. Cecil J.
Health and the president, Mrs. P. W. Hughes,
Olmstead Jr., and Jerome Preetoriua. ject, "Peace Through
Mrs. H. G. Parrish Jr. ar Mrs. S. E. Goble, Mrs. Grady Parrish
Mrs. Lester Bland ""d Mrs. J. N. SIlCety."
two of t.he propram on Sr., Mrs. W. H. Upchurch, Mrs. Billy
Rushing were joint hostesses Mon- raJlged part
Pounders' Day. Supt. E. C. Mitcham Robertson, Mrs. T. E. Daves and Mrs.
Mr
•. Bland's home,
at
afternoon
day
tl'ibUte to the founders at Lee McElveen served rcireshments in
where they entertained the Women's paid fitting
Mrs. the NatIOnal Congress of Parents and the home economics room.
Society of Ch'ristian Service.
-

Y

s

with the same personnel,
during my
the Armed Services of our country
The same prompt
be main
�nd courteous service
tamed, and your continued patronage and trust will be
.

Hendrix,
Nevils, eagles in
of Savannah, were guests of Mrs. and Edwin
DeLoach, formerly of
Co-operation is a necessary thing.
G. B. McCoy Sunday.
Denmark, were united in marriage
If you don't believe it just watch
Miss Euzenia Cox, of Swainsboro, three weeks ago.
M,'. and Mrs. M. L. Futch and Mr. what happens to a wagon when one
was the week-end guest of her par

Ctn.

eSALMON
e BEANS
0TREET

\dle

Peggy

•

STANDARD PINK

I

Miss

Mr.

BROWN STAMPS

I-Lb.

�JEWEL

end

fal11.ily spent Sunday

Ration Reminders
Con

in

visitor

a

DeLo�ch

Hazel

Uldine

No. I

SHORTENING

Clark,

Statesboro Youngster

week

SEA FOOD

HURFF's

e

I

\

I

past week end.
Miss Imogene DeLoach spent the
weok end with Arlita Futch.

Mr. and Mrs.

nol!:rABLB SOUP

F. W. Hughes will visit relatives Hamp Smith arranged
after which the hostesses Oconee and Oglethorpe counties.
in Ocala, Fla., during the week end. program
Miss Isabel Sorrier, library direc
S 11c Reginald Bragg will return served refreshments.
last week
The Red Cross -oorns are still open tor of the local project,
to California this week after spendiug
and Thursday visited the A thens project and studied
on Tuesday afternoon
here,
a few days with relatives
for
and the call continues for the set-tip as it has been operated
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse has returned nights,
Besides discussing
in several
]f
years.
each
Indy
dressings.
SavansUl'gical
from a visit with relatives in
Brook routines and records with tbe library
town would work once a week,
nah.
visited the
would soon double itself. dh'cctor in charge, she
total
Malet's
S.
U.
of
the
Wi11iam Cromley,
Miss Sorrier
hours have you branches and s.chools.
how
Ismany
Parris
at
Ladies,
rines, is now stationed
visit
Let's double those states that she feels that her
totaled so far?
land.
was very beneficial and that she hopes
the next few weeks.
hours
during
of
Camp
Warnock,
Mrs. Acquilla
her finding into effect
this
Miss Beulah McElveen, who has to put some of
Stewart, visited relatives here
been employed for the past six years here.
weelt.
have and Hinson's Funeral Home in Way
Mr, and Mrs, R, H, Warn(\ck
I
is ill at the home of her pal'
returned from a visit with relatives cross,
McElveen.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
Down His Man
in Atlanta.
Miss McElveen became ill a
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr. spent After
heme (By Tech. Sgt. Samuel E. Stavisky,
funeral
the
M,
weeks
My's.
few
ago,
the week end wit.h Mr. and
a Marine Corps combat correspond
of absence t.o re
gave her a leave
L. Preston at Douglas last week.
treated in Mid
was
She
ent.)
S.
NILVY, cuperate.
Joseph Hagan, of the U.
Georgia Hospital in Macon, wh re
Camp Glouster, New Britllin (De
lion oJ: Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hugh Hagan,
McElveen.
her sister, Miss Omilu
lllyed)-Marine PI;vate First Class
visited his parents here this week.
a
position as staff member Johnny Aldrich today put his boot
Mrs. Glenn Harper has returned holds
in Ala- there. Afte,. her b'eatment there she camp riftle training into practice Rnd
from a visit with her husband
1(11' seVcarne home and will remain
picked off a Japunese sniper,
bama where he is stationed at present.
The Statesboro, Ga., Marine had
E. C. Watkins is spending a eml weeks.

Brought

of

the

New York

Mrs.

�'JP1'\'�

Brook'et Briefs

\

Morris Crosby.
Veasey Creasey was

FRFSH DRESSED
FRYERS

/

I

1944.

my friends and customers that
will continue to operate under

Newsy Nelli'� Notes

Miss

started,

\

I

.

SPARERIBS

Visits

at

,

LB.

FRESH

Regional Librarian

cated

I

Point

1 Point

--

interesting

fo!nia ?fter

37c

poetry:

I can't tell when I

CPL. HENRY L.
son

Deril DeLoach spent the week end

\

C.
few days with her husband, Dr. E.
Watkh.s, who is in the Emory University Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead Jr. and Mrs.

LANIER,'

of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Laniel', of
Brooklet, is now stationed in Calia few days spent at home
WIth h,s parents.
son

with

lowing

a.

..

"

FAT

_-

Mrs.

W

Cpl.

April,

Incidcntully since the young man's
and
mother brought us the picture
which aegave us the infonnntion
has received
the
Times
eompunies,
dated
by airmail from Cpl. Salter,
folHSomcwherc in England," the
verses which may be crudely
classed

LB.

'fh ae

over to Miss Irmn
Spaars, who
demonstration on war workers'

MARGUERITE M. DUGGAN,
Reporter,

8 Brown Points

PORK CHOPS

8

Statesboro, Ga., Jan 7th,
to announce to
T�isstonis, Dry
Cleaners

was

lunch boxes. Tho hostess served cof
fee and pound cake. She was assist
ed by Mrs. W. H.
{\Idred Jr., Miss
�pe8l'S and Mrs. Fl'ank mith.

PVT. JACK R.

Mr. nnd Mrs. R. L. Graham.
been
1 can't
AIC Gilbert Woodward has
Seaman Second Class
from Camden, S. C., to C. R. Bidner.
By foot or car or train,
'_nsferred
"aa
from overreturned
has
just
Peavey
Or, if I sailed the ocean blue,
Augusta, Ga., for basic training.
Or took n transport plane.
seas.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Zimmers,
when we landed,
The Red Cross room will be open I can't say
with
of Savanah, spent the week end
Set foot upon the sad,
and Thursday afterBumTnesday
B.
A.
Mrs.
and
each
For if r mentioned where Or when
her parents, Mr.
in the High School building.
noon
I'd face the firing squad.
led.
aid
for Everyonc is urged -to come and
1 cannot mention weather,
Cpl. James Geiger 1I,ft Tuesday
That also is taboo;
his in this worthy cause in making surgiBeca Raton, 'Fla., after spending
I can't say if it rained or snowed,
and cal bandages.
furlough with his parents, Mr.
01' fell a heavy dew.
The scond teams of Stilson High
Mrs. R. W. Geiger.
J can't say what I'm doing here,
a
double-header here
Or name the spot I'm at;
Pfc. Marvin Stokes has returned S<-hool split
thing,
evening with the Garfield ,I don't dare mention one
to Sheppard Field, Texas, after spend- Friday
close
was
that the end of that.
score
And
The girls'
teams.
InJr fourteen da.ys with his parents,
am writing you
time
I
next
teams
The
both
last
until the
quarter,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Stokes.
I'm sure it will be safer
Garfield won by
ball.
Mr. and Mra. J. B. Knight and Mrs. playing good
To just address an envelope,
ran away
The
of
17-13.
boys
a
score
Mrs.
And send blank scraps of paper.
Effie Smith, of Savannah, and
scoring 51-16. Elwood
Inez Smith, of Meldrim, visited E. with Garfield,
was star for the
Stilson,
McElveen,
B. Knight during the week.
scorinf 24 points.
Mi se Edna McElveen, of Savannah, midyet team,
re
her
Sgt. Henry Brooks Burnsed has
In Athens
parents,
.pent the week end with
turned home from twenty-two months
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McElveen. She
Recently
representatives fro m
A popular young feloverseas.
bad as her guest Miss Dorothy Banes. spent
and Bryan counties Illct with
from Stilson High Evan
he
of
low,
graduated
Mrs.
Martin,
Jtalph
Mr. and
the Bulloch county board to discuss
end School, where he starred in athletics.
Beauiort, S. C., spent the week
library
from Draughon's Busi a set-up for the regional
were
He
gmduatecl
Martin.
They
Mrs.
Madge
with
a
which is to be organized in the near
Martin. ness College, Savannah, and held
Jesse
home
l'Iy
accompanied
The Bulloch county library
with the Emer future.
Miss Clara Lee Smith, daughter of responsible position
re
to be the headquarters for the
who geney Seed and Loan Co., Columbia, is
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Smith,
wH1'
the service. gion, and books and materials
Nurse Corps, S. C., when he entered
S.
Cadet
U.
the
jelned
in the three counties
a
fifteen-day furlough spent be distributed
bas entered Mount Washington Junior After
the bookmobile which has pre
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. by
College at Baltimore, Md.
only operated in Bulloch
he will report to the officers' viously
In the recent polio drive here $34 Burnsed,
county.
Miami.
at
school
States- training
was sent to Hinton Booth,
The formation of regional libraries
in
is a new educational movement
the state and this is only the second
The
trt-county organized library.
headquarters of the first regional
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporlel'.

•

gave

Mc

LB.

4 Points

CENTER CUT

Or how, 01' when from where;
Temple Frierson and son,
The only thing I'm sure of,
Temple Jr., and Mrs. Peavey spent
not there.
,I'm
sure as
the week end with their mother, 1111'S.
tell how I've traveled-

an

turned

3 SMOKED

Type

.Mrs.

.pending

Jy enjoyed.
After the business, the meeting

6 Brown Points

SKINNED

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wren celebated

St,.1:50n S,·ltings

a

CHUCK ROAST LB. 27c

dinner in
Sunday with .. birthday
of Mr. Wren's seventy-second
honor

••

8 Brown Points

Business T 0
Continue
.....

we

honored to have with us,
gave
very inspiring talk that wus grcut

WCI'e

at
for Mr.
The Baptist W.M.S. will meet
birthday. Covers were laid
Monand Mrs. Ottis Dasher and daughters,
the home of Mrs. E. E. Stewart
Evelyn and Bobbie Jean, of Savannah;
.y aftemoon at 4 o'clock.
of Rev. Wi1lcox, of Gar;;eld; Mrs. Remer
Mr. and Mrs. Ephriam Trapnell,
Jim .Canady, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
Claxton, visited Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Rex Trap- J. L. Dean, Portal; Mrs. Lelia Thomp
Mr.
and
Trapnell
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
son, Garfield;
lIell Saturday.
W. R. Canady, Camp
and
Soperton;
Wren,
Folkston,
of
Mrs. Clyde Gowan,
Sa
and Tarry, Blanding, Fla.; Miss Alice Waye,
and
Larry
sons,
Smith
Boy
Alderman
week end vunnnh ; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
the
spent
Jacksonville,
of
of
Mrs. Ed and children and M.rs. Mary Dean,
with their parents, Mr. and
Portal.
Smith.
�

••

Club

Middleground Home

at.

grandmother.

Mr.

THREa

Demon
strution Club held its regular
meeting
the home of Mrs. W. H. Aldred Sr.
With
twenty-onc members present
and five visitors.
lVI"S. Frank Smith led the devotion

Dr. anti
boro, visited their parents,
Mrs. C. Miller, Sunday.
little
Mr. and Mrs. Usher and
visited Mrs.
daughter, of Savannah,
Little Caro
Edna Brannen Sunday.
time with her
lyn wi1l spend some

Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Brown, of Garof Mr. and Mrs. H.
were

guests
Bland Saturday.

The

of Swains
Mrs. Moses and son, Larry,

.".

6eld,

Middleground

NOW IN ENGLAND

Ft.

with two tables of bridge Wednes-

Mr.

BtJLLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW�

Hendrix, of
Sgt. and Mrs. Gordon
of: MI'.
Brllgg, N. C., were guests
lind Mrs. C. J. Wynn Friday.
Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Derius

lin. Lillie Finch is viaibing Mrs.
l11I1Ian Hulsey at Columbus, Ga.
Mrs. Harold Hendrix entertained

•.

1944
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-

see

what

through the
see

fle

schools.

bOI)ks

are

state and for

loVailnble

parents

to

type of books used in Georgia

I

;

(Adl1er'ium,,�'

01

the

,h.

of

living

other

laas soared

electric service

G.orl�. POMl8l' COlllp.,,)'!·
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BULLOCH TIMES
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Do

•• ro,

kie

at

Ga.,

8. 1&78.

of March

Our Boys In Peril
(Monitored radio ;eports

have

the fierce

bers
old

leged

mem

most of them o( the famous
Bonnet Regiment of the

when war
and a threat,

September, 1940,
murmur

a

They

on
we

n

are

flame far away.
of Geor
boys from the little towns
a
who used to drill one night
went on
and
week at the armory,
the summer that
in
maneuvers

growing

gi�

camping trips

rough

more

were

for

on

war ....

Calif., after

NO

than preparntion
when
those cold September nights
the troop trains rolled into Jackson
Haw
and Macon and Dublin and
kinsville and Monroe and Bainbridge
and
and B8r�esville nnd Waycross,
Brunswick and Albany and Cordele
and
Thomasville
and Veldosta, and
Griffin and Savannah and States
writ
boro and Springfield.-Words
who
ten by a Constitution reporter
and
Jackson
from
them
with
rode
'Fort
Hawkinsville as they left for
mile
first
the
long
Jackson, S. C.,
rood, to
were to travel on the

is

\
'-

�ith

and

en

Dr. and

Mrs.

parents,
Fulcher, in Waynesboro, They wore
aeeompunled to Atlanta by Mrs. H.
l". Hook, Mra. J. L. Johnson, Mrs.
Lloyd

Al

W. H.

was

Dinner Guests

sioned to compile the list.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Warburn

hosts at

the
On page one of today's issue of
Bulloch Times are two little "Ten
Years
paragraphs which would

an

Gray

Saturday night. The typical Italian
was
menu
prepared by Mrs. Vera
Ago"
of New York. Invited guests
those Spingola,
probably be omitted. One of
New
were Sgt. and Mrs. Joe Spingola,
four-line articles tells about the re
and Mrs. Gordon Dillard,
Sgt.
York;
ceipt of ten thousand free rat traps Texas; Sgt. and Mrs. Walden Thomp
in Bulloch county as port of a rat
John, Bobby and Gene
five SO", California;
killing campign, and another
Newton.
in

maintenance

the

mentions

liner

bureau

Statesboro of an employment
whose function was to find employ
ment for those who were idle and

G.S.C.W. STUDENT IS
GIVEN RECOGNITION
Milledgeville, Feb. H.-Doris Proc
tor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

hungry.

The

power

plant of

aerleant i. ahowiol

a

And each

a.ewered,

one

41J

am

here."

,

This is our plea, Great God of Love
Who hears and answers prayer,
These lad. who now are sorely pressed
To them be Thou still very near.
These lads

love,

we

call,
Whose lives

are

land,
gloom,
Hold in firm
hand.

threat

fright;
chins

it

grove

so

our

for-off

dark'ning
falt'ring

dared to face
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scarcity-but whatever our
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,-",au art his guide, and ever near
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Canst shield him by Thy. mighty hog killing
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power.

ask who wants
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To be sure, we understand the
coalition
progosed is beyond the
Party leaders,
raftge of probability.
often more jealous of party alignment
than of national solidarity, could not
be brought into line. They would in-

sist that the temporary suspension of
fu)Iarty lines would be fatal to the
ture of both parties-so it might be.
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Mrs. Howell Sewell and her guest,
Mrs. George Gardner, of St. Paul,
Mrs.

Henry Blitch were
Mrs. J:. P. Foy at

away
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spent the week end In Rome as guests
of Judge W. J. Nunnally, uncle of

good home
with referenc�s

invalid out of town;
Addreas

to

this country would become
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some
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that

10 billion feet below 1942 conHe added that inven-

John Egbert Jones

with his

parents, Mr.

who

and Mrs. H. P.

Jones.

of retail yards declined{ "by
than one-third in the first half
of 1943, leaving them some 60 per
cent bElow the Pearl Habor levels."

Mrs. George Gardner, who is vis
iting Mr. and MT. Howen Sewen,
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that

and

pushed the drain
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upon the forest

levels."
per cent above pre-war

age.
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do not
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GROWN IN BULLOCH, ONE YEAR
FROM BREEDER
Kept Pure on Farm and Through Gin

understand the Japanese at
all then he will begin to know some
thing about them.
The president, Miss Marie Wood,
presided at the meeting, and Dr.
Elizabeth Fletcher and Miss Wood

cannot
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knew very little
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Recleaned., Treated (Delinted if desired)
We have 1,000 pounds Coker's 4-in-l Strain
6 Original Coker's Seed for, Sale.

h(\stesse.s.

Also Several Bushels Stoneville 2-B.

Visit�d Fr.om Lyons
Mr. and Mrs .• Bill H.

500 POUNDS IMPROVED SPANISH
PEANUTS

terested to know that he is a mer
ehant seaman on the steamship Wal
ter Jennings, of. the Standard Oil
Company of Bayonne, N. J., and that
he is on leave wh.ile his ship is in the

stationed in Trinadad for

Mrs. C. B. McAllister.

Lieut. and Mrs. Homer Bliteh arrived this week from Nashville, Tenn.,

forest

a

SfaresboroGlnnery
•

I

Our Seed RecleJ;lning, Treating, Delinting
Plant will not operate full time this season
-not enough labor available. Sorry!

BAT T E R I E S !
ANY SIZE TO FIT YOUR CAR OR TRUCK
Large Stock on Hand

year.

ALSO NO.1

a few days' visit with his mother,
Mrs. W. H. Blitch. Lieut. Blitch, who
received his wings and commission
in the army air c'orps two week •. ago,

for
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to

Moody
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Nath Holleman
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boro, Ga., 1209th G. M. dist�;ct,
0 In a plat
Agricultnre to determine whether
and designated as lot No.
Chas. E. practices adopted by the states con
of a subdivision mad" by
128, p�ge form
to such standards, t.o inspect
Cone and recorded in book
su

checked
seersucker

Bull<,>ci' on enforcement of state laws, and to
Said lot frontl.ng
state
distance take direct action where suitable
n
extenslOll
street
Church
back be legislation is not enacted, and where
of fifty feet, and running
dIstance of 125 enforcement of the practices estab
tween parallel lines a
on north
feet to all "Ill', nnd bounded
lished are not adequate."
lands of
Watts announced that "the Forest
1>., said olley; east by
Riggs,
of
lands
Beatrice.
Davis and
to absorb
extenSIOn, and Service is now planning
south by Church street
Grace V. thousands of men in forest work in
on
the west by lands of
the period of demobi1ization," the
Joyce.
titles.
Purchaser to pay for
idea of the plans being "so that we
584, in the office of clerk

Leaf Green.

perior

court.

._Fre�

REMER PROCTOR,
H

Executors

E

MILEY,

of Will

of C. B. Miley.

Teady with blueprints and or
time
ganization required be:fore it is
may be

put the men to work."
Und·er Forest Service "War-time
and
Accomplishments,"
Activities

to

with much of the w(trk done in co
operation with the Army, Navy, War
Production Board, Office of Price Ad

ministration, or Clther war agencies,
the chief's report highlighted the fol\

lowing:

$3,000;

modern
the

ncar

I

dwellnig, conven�ently
located close in on North Main street;
two baths, all cOJ1Veniences, large lot.
Lots-We have a number of choice
residential lots in different ports of
the city.
Why not save your money
now by investing in a home site!

Wm. C. l1artiniere

of Marietta, who also visited Mr. and

Estate
private owners."
Sale Of Land, C. B. Miley
To implllment forest regulations,
GEORGIA-Bulloch county. vested In
would
he said, new federal legislation
By virtue of the powers
of the
He snggested that this
be required.
the undersigned as executors
coun
said
will of C. B. Miley, late of
should provide opportuni
for sale to the legislation
ty, deceased, will offer
first ties for both state and federul aC
for cash, on the
bidder
highest
before the tion, and declared that "as a mini
Tuesday in March, 1944.
county:
mum" the new Jaw must "prescribe
court house dOCll' in said
of land
That certain house and lot
standards for required forest .prac
States
of
lying and being in the city
and authorize the Secretary of

especially styled

Phone, write or call for appointment. Im
mediate deliveries at time of fittings.

spend a few days this wcek in
dry dock in Virginia.
Miami, wl)ere she will be joined by
who will
Miss Winifred Johnson has return
In pointing out the need of timber her husband, Col. Gardner,
there by plane froR! Natal, ed to Anniston, Ala., after a short
come
management for maximum sustained
Brazil.
visit with Mra. J. L. Johnson.
yield, Watts said that lit the present
Mrs. Marguerite Duggnr and son,
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith spent
time the growth of trees suitable for
Vidalia as guests of Michael, left Saturday for Washinglumber in the United States "is cur- the week end in
Coleman Whipple. They ton, D. C., where they will visit her
rently not much more than half of Dr. and Mrs.
Ben brother, Warrant Officer W. E. Melts,
were accompanied home by Mrs.
requirements,"
anticipated post-war
little son, Bob, who is at home on leave after being
"war-time demands have ry deJarnette and
will

on porFOR SALE-My home place
miles ir.om panded and nccelerated program of
tal highway seven
Im
land;
public ncquisition to relieve private
Statesboro; five acres ?f
reSidence, st?re
ownership where eonditions make this
pl'ovemenh include
bemg
am
And regula
liuilding and warehouse;
PAUL �quitable or prudent.
JOHN
"alled for war duty.
tion must be supplemented by better
Statesboro.
Rt.
4,
ELLIS,
to
protection and by various aids

I ET this flower-bordered skill flash blightly un
L der your coat
a sunny mono
'. or choose
a weahh 01
tone all-over lIoral pattern. There's
delightful new Mynette fashions to choose liom,
lor you who are 5·leel-5 or under.

Wm. C. Martiniere, an approved Sonotone
consultant, will be in charge and offers to the
hard-of-hearing a complete scientific audio
meter test and fitting.

spoken of as the riddle of this
A Japanese himself has said
when the foreigner finds that he
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sumption."
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if
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also larger apartment
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use
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and on�-third billion board feet.
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DeLoach, of
Lieut
were guests during the week
chases for direct war use in the first ceived his army wings and' com rnis- Lyons,
of their parents, Mrs. W. H. DeLoaCh
were greater than
six months
sion last week at Moody Field, Val
Of. 1943.
and Elder and Mrs. D. C. Banks. The
in the precedmg SIX months, whereas dosta will leave tomorrow for Col um
friends of Mr. DeLoach will be in
estimates of total cut for 1943 fen bia, S. C., after spending ten days
forester

chief
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Bulloch Times.

core

peop Ie

by the J a pa nese

illustrated. "The Japanese peepIe," said Miss Newton, 'fare great
Their hearts are pagan
imitators.
but their civilization is relatively
The
modern,"
general conclusion

was
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cultivated,
FOR SALE-130 acres, 90
.in or.di
good land, five-roo!"" hou�e
SIte,
bUlldmg
beautiful
nary c<'ndition,
on Route 80;
Statesboro
of
mile
OIIe

street.

acres

group.
is regarded
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JAECKEL HOTEL, Statesboro, Ga.

of fatalism and the submerging or the
sacrificing of the individual for the
The deity of Hirohito as he

operative organization."
nie, and Mr;" Lel�nd Riggs spent the
Indicating that the present "pinch" week at Wnghtsville
•
Beach, N. C., as
In
on civilian use of forest products
of their husbands, l.Jt. Barlow

so'!'i
With

terms.

Six-room

C. H. McMillon and small daughter,
Marguer ite, and MISS Sora Neville

'�i�ll

-

Andersonville;

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie DeLeonson.
Mr. and Mrs. Gesmon Neville, Mrs.

present and potential productiv-
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and

,
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in
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The chief
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Seven-room

Birman.

and

r
it ).

Kennedy

Ollif]', Mrs. Richard
Lloyd Arnett and
son, Dean, spent several days during
th� past week in Jacksonville visiting
Mrs.

conntry after the war, Watts
said, makes it of utmost importance
that "the United States take stock
of its

H.

W.

and Mrs. Bill Kennedy.

Tucker

own

.

Dined at Pink House
Milln.,

much of the commercial forest of

I
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and

disrupted, coupled with
inevitable depleted condition of

the
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Complete
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cultivation, two good houses, two
good barns, all land under fence, fish
pond, some timber, 2.4 acres tobaeco
allolment; only $16 00 pel' acre.

dwelling,
county Will be an- convenineces, on paved road
week by the county
college; terms.

the
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Weare delivering Hybrid Seed Corn.
Call for what you booked.

in

tlcFulars

coun-

cities have been
economies
normal

where entire

de .. astated
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and

have returned from Los Angeles, CaL,
where they spent severnl weeks with

with
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The situation in the war-torn

tries,

ZETTEROWER
price $6,DOO. JOSIAH

The Ladies' Cirele of the Primitive
church will meet Monday aft
ernoon at four o'clock with Mrs. Josh
T.

•

white
Settled
WANTED
for
housekeeper companion

IOWEALTH, King Of �ll Hybrids

Primitive Circle

Groover

r-e-

public by the secretary.

estimated that in post- Mrs. Neville.
or we
war
Europe the "timber deficit
Miss Margaret Kennedy, Univer
fits
of no other guaranteed running
than the anticisity of Georgia student, will spend
PHARMACY, probably be greater
COLLEGE
remedy.
(Sfeb6tp) pated surplus of all the rest of the this week end with' her parents, Mr.
Statesboro, Ga.
and Mrs. Barney Lee Kenned;y, and
cultivated, world."
FOR SALE-340 acres, 40
of
timber,
Watts predicted post-war use of the her cousin, Miss Henrigene Smith,
good land excellent growthfourteen
Bay district,
Washington, D. C.
six-room
new moulded plywood' and puperbase
miles srouth Statesboro; price $10 per
Miss Doris Hart, of the Southern
in automobiles, furniture and
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.� plastics
acre.
of Savan
other articles, and said that the post- Bell Telephone Company,
to Atlanta
SEWING MACHINES-Am pr2i'ored
of war "outlook offers large incentive nah, who was transferred
machine
repairing
\9 do sewing
have to farmers to manage their woodlands for three months, is hack in Savan
an kinds' an work guarunteed;
makes of machines. J. for maximum yield either by their nah. She has received her promstion
parts fo; all
street.
a class.
E. BOYD, 16 South Main
the help of co- and is now coaching
own efforts or
Mrs. Charles Ba:rlow and son, Ron-

salary.

Chas. E. Cone Realty Co.
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m.

made

cently

A very interesting and instructive
meeting of the American Association
of University Women was held i11
Lewis Hnll of the college Tuesday
Miss Pruella
evening, February 8.
Cromartie, one of the talented vocal
ists of the student body, rendered two
beautiful selections, "Come Ye Home"
She Wl\S accompanied
and "Rain:"
by Mrs. Roger Holland, of Statesboro.
Miss Hester Newton, of the social
science department, gave n very in
formative talk on "The Psychology
of the Jnpunese People."
The three religions that have been
important in tho national life of
Japan were discussed, Shinotlsm,
The
Buddhism and Confucianism.
most outstanding characteristic of the
Japanese seems to be their feeling

ho�se,
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Tuesday evening.
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W. C. Akins & Son.

-
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For Your Oil Burner Tobacco Curers

Very Rev. Dan J. McCarthy, V. G.
Sunday masses at 8:30 and 10 il. m.

300 acres about three miles below
Stilson, 60 acres in cultivation, two
in
resulted
Rupublican control had
And if, perchance, the call is his
story house, barn, four acres tobaceo
The call whiCh once to each' of us the wholesale annihilation of bonks. allotment, some good timber, river
did
that
and
must come-frontage; only $5,000.00.
and important business,
500 acres twelve miles from-States
Enfold that lad in Thy tender Jove,
not bring prosperity; when a Demthat
to
him
gently
And waft
boro, 150 acres in cultivation, good
ocratic administration chose to exterHeavenly Home.
hogs
minate four-footed property
and cattle-and destroy growing field modern improvements, lights, water
little different from and bath; some timber, fish pond;
crops, it seemed
terms.
destruction, but "the proof of the $60.00 per acre;
01
171 acres three miles north
in chewing the bag," as
is
Pudding
75 acres in cultivation,
HOW DOES it sound to your earssaid. Busted Statesbol'o,
once
an
poet
alleged
three
borns,
good
five-room dwelling,
this name of the proposed politiand slaughtered hogs and cat- all land under fence, two good pas
Sounds destructive, does banks
cal party?
but they apparently tures, good place for stock farming
alike,
Ue
appear
what
it
signifiesit?
W�lI, that's
and well locatcd; only $4,500; terms.
don't add up to the same thing.
destruction of political lines' tempo76 acres ilf land in the 44th district,
of
we
end
and
the
before
like
that
of
knows
sort
it,
Who
25 acres in cultivation, all cleared land
rarily. We
we may be
term.
do.
we
that
under
another
pr.esidential
good wire fencc; some timber;
arc surprised
plowing under cotton and kill- $42.50 per acre.on
From some New England state last again
9 acres land
paved highway, six
rats-and hogs '1
week a rnore or less promment neWB- ing
miles out; only $375; terms.
the proposi175 acres land seven miles out, near
paper writer submitted
paved road, 40 acres with good wire
tion that, because of the present war
Wide
fence, two good houses, extra good
of America
emergency, th� voters
stock place; plenty water; a bargain
For Red
should come together and permit the
for less than $10.00 per acre.
Roosevelt
Frnddin
renomination of
The American Red Cross wnr fund
53 acres near Eureka, 25 acres
conditioned
upon
without opposition,
drive for 1944 will be made in States- cleared; $500.00.
retire
Investment---Attractive
piece of
he
should
that
the
tbe agreement
boro and Bulloch county during
business property located in center
when the war has been fought thro'Jgh month of March, Everett Williams,
annual
as
of
$1,400.00
town, paying
and the emergency ended. As a fur- chairman of the county chapter anrental; inqnire.
ter compromise movement, he sug- necnced today.
business
opportunity.
Money paying
Mr. Williams pointed out that the Attractive night club business, in
gested that each major party should
furn-i
nominate for vic2-prc.sident some out· need for fundi fc'll' the Red Cross is cludin._.. not only the equipment,
nnd all fixtures, but the. llIodern
\Y h 0
leader
standing Republican
greater than ever at any time in the tu�e
and lot; also attractive modbUIlding
t t d th t 87
would upon retirement of Roosevelt nu t"
H e sa
s l' t.
Oly.
1 ern six-room �\Vel1ing with lights, hot
�
WIll be I and cold
to presidency.
runmng water, baths and all
pOI cent of the natIOnal fund
overseas. The conveniences; conveniently iO<.nted in
tne
with
at
troops
like
the
spent
We sOJ't of
p,roposition
this year is t\vo hun- e�ge of Statesboro; for more par-.
the outset, and began looking around, nation's quota
see
dollars.
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for
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fo·,· our
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w ell'mg 1 ('ocat(' dOll
1lve-room
I'
J M orBrunson and
S.
m
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to
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t
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man
that
and
iff Heights. large lot; only �1,500.00;
named co-chamnen of easy terms.
the person of Wendell WIllkle. That TIS have been
Seven-room dwelling on Kennedy
the war fund campaign in Bulloch
ticket if
please.
is

succe�d
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corner.

we agree that it is not
normal thing to plow up cotton to
it
thereby restore prosperity; that
is sort of unusual to kill hogs and

through

dinner

South Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M.

Hill),fi����m�ed�;I.�-------------------------------------��
Bushel.

a

cows

(Improved[ Half-Md-

$1.50

Wickard in his firat annual report

in dogs,
refund your money. We know

ATIENTION TOBACCO GROWERS

Baptist

Wannama,ker Stonewilt, also

just

was

was

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Anderson have
Daytona Beach, where

returned from

they spent a few days with Mrs. W.
H. Sharpe. They were accompanied
Accentuates Most Serious
by lit�l� Ann Lamb.
Shortage Of Lumber
Mrs. Bill Brown, of McDonough,
The present "world outlook accent- and Mrs. George Franklin, Metter,
uates America's need for an effective visited during the week with their
forest program," Lyle F. Watts, new father, J. H. Brett, who is ill in the
chief of the U. S. Forest Service told Bulloch County Hospital.
M1Ts. Har�y Smith, Mrs. Walter
Agricultural Secretary Claude R.

fits
SKI HIGH stops running

Entertained at Dinner
hostess at
Friday at her

Mrs. J. L. Johnson

olina.

World Outlook at Present
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it

for Pvt. and Mrs. Frank Hook, Beale,
were Miss Winifred Johnson, Annis
..
..
Bran Calif.;
Cpl. Frank Rushing, Fort
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Emory
ton, Ala.;
S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. L. l".
and .little daughters, Alice and Jackson,
nen
Mrs. H. F. Hook Sr., Mrs.
METHODIST CHURCH
Julia; Mrs. C. C. Daughtry, of Regis Martin,
H. W. Mikell and son, Jeane, and Mr.
ter, and Mrs. Edmund Brannen and
REV. L. E. WILLIAMS, Pastor.
and Mrs. Rushing.
1Q:15 a. m. Church school; Morvin Miss Vera Johnson.
S. Pittman, superintendent.
11:30.
Morning worship
7 :30 p. m. Regular worship service.
Special music at each service. Mrs.
Roger Holland, organist and director.

some

office to straighten out the
been
two terms
errors committed by the
of Woodrow Wilson. Coolidge hnd
with a s91come in and set his jaws

keep

to
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In Statesboro
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tion,

job
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making
demie record equivalent
To be sure, the rat killing ten
the dean's list each quarter while in
and
was a Democratic program,
had
eoorses
must
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six
college, and
the employment bureau was estab
semester kours in social
or twenty
administra
lished by a Democratic
science.
but the need of these was the

years

loti of .killed attention. Here, an
Aa an Air Wac, it will be her

airplane require.
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Personally,

at home who loved them much
Are torn by bitter anguish sore;

Vet

from

us

each emnity that gave no tolerance to even
the
a smile; big, fat Herbert Hoover,

marched

upraised they

It struck

.

Army technical

WAC Tee 5 tb. iatricacin of the motor.

reading of these C. Proctor, of Brooklet, was among
for mem
little items that they were an out the six students proposed
in the Beta chapter of the
And it in appreciation of those standing element of the last Repub bership
ex lican administration, and which might, Phi Gamma Mu at the Georgia State
Georgia country boys, now on the
be College for Women.
treme danger front, that this prayer as well as any other incidents,
we
The announcement was mode by
I. uttered by the editor of the Bulloch classed as "normal." And then
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
of
wondered if it is really true that the Dr. Euri Belle Bolton, president
Times:
9:15 a. m. Morning prayer, Pres
is the chapter and professor of psycholo
American
citizenry
of
heart
great
church basement.
Short d�ys ago they walked with us,
To be elected to byterian
for a return to that nor gy at the college.
CAPT. WM. von LACKUM,
So glad and free from every cure; yearning
this national honorary social science
as the people then rec
to
called
duties
them,
teday
manhood's
Lay Reader.
malcy
'!'ben

they
Anzio.)

.

visit with relatives in North Car

a

PIVm

Sonotone, of Savannah, will Demonstrate
their new improved Hearing Aids at

Miss Hester Newton
Talks on Japan

Mrs. W. H. Ellis has returned from

STRESSES NEED OF
FOR�T CAMPAIGN

northeast Statesboro; price $17.50 per
ZETTEROWER. (Up
",cre. JOSIAH
wiltCOTTON SEED-Coker's 4-in-1
seed for sale; $4.50
cotton
resistant
must furnish bogs.
per 100; buyer
J. G. MINICK, Rt. 1, Brooklet.

were

dinner

Italian

informal

(17febltp)

FOR SALE-275 acres, both sides
of Burton FelTY highway, 8 miles

dred S,·.

commis

case,
leave at

FOR SALE-1940 Chevrolet in good
cOftdition, good rubber, radio; rea
(17febltp)
souble. E. S. LEWIS.
FOR SALE-Mash fed frlera, Hamp
.hire reds, 2 lbs. and above. MRS.
E. S. LEWIS, phone 174-M. (17febU
FOR SALE-1940 tudor Ford, good
condition, five excellent tires, new
, battery. It. E. KICKLIGHTER, Nev
(17febltp)
ils, Go.
FOR RENT-Farm, 55 acres culti:
new
horne, on
land,
veted, good
limits.
•
paved road one mile of city
JOSIAH ZET'l'EROWER. (17febltp)
" FOR SALE-Two mares and three
mules; good farm animals: will
Rt.
work aaywhel'e. D. C. MIXON,
(17febUp)
31 Statesboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoger

Brannen and Mrs.

Finder please

streets.

JAECKEL HOTEL.

Beale,

with

J
../

LOST-Pair glasses, light brown

responsible

some

statesman

Republican

visit here

FOR LaS8 TR&t\
caNTS A WID"
PAYABLB IN ADVANC&

TAKaN

AD

TwaN.,Y-I!'IVa

left

Hook

Camp

to

Hook,

Hook's

so

"normal"

beled

"

F.

H.

Mrs.

Frank

return

to

Tuesday

clastic-may hove bearing
matters-that
so many unrelated
wonder what things would be la

word is

Mrs.

and

Pfc.

why that purty should

speak

Gray

still

reasons

Announcing

ON. C.NT A WORD P.R

Back to California

Republican party
constantly in print with al

the very
be returned to power at
snicker
cnrJiest moment. We sort of
aometim 5, though the proposition
is nothing to laugh at, w!,en they
of returning to normalcy. That,

net.iva ted
Georgia Notional Guard,
was
in

t�c'aSS'' ed 1881l_1

•

Club room,
red and white

Aldred Jr. and Mrs. Everett Williums

new

r--

BULLOCH 'l1MES AND STATESBORO MEm
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Adiil

..

And-s-oh, yes-we'll call the
Music was furnished
hostesses.
as
as a coalition
party the Demo-Henn
and
with the Re- by the High School orchestra,
of the two old part.ies,
salad
during intermission chicken
publicans trailing.
sandwiches, olives, potato chips; choe
olnte fudge cake and coffee were dis
pensed. Sixty eouplcs were invited.

nre

They have been
the battle there by

Georgia's sons,

nrc

Bow It's Done

Mrs. Henr1
Monday evening, with
W. H.
Blitch, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs.

HEAD MEN of the

thrown into
to
Lieutenant General Mark Clnrk
NaZI
stem the onslaught of the
counter attack, the report said.

(They

the

Republicnn parby.

at

fighting

"Two.striper"

Get Back to What?

Di
aaid that the men of the 30th
the boys from the little
vision
the
arc
holding
Georg'ia towns,

bridgehead in
Anzio, Italy.

in

found

be

to

a

with decorations of
and lovely arrangements of flowering
the
quince and narcissi emphasizing
Valentine season, formed the setting
for 11 beautiful Valentine dance given

evcnt-'

we

Shows

"Five.striper"

spacious Woman's

The

being about the best Demo-

as

cratic mater-ial

PER YEAR

80

must---we accept Wendell Will-

uully

second-etas!'! matter Karch
StILt_
tbe pOllD'fflee Ilt
under tbe Act. of COOgTUl

.. I

li06,

he

someone to follow him-as

OWDe.r
D. B. TURNER, Edttor and

lIDt.ered

raging,

is

WBr

�

Valentine Dance

national

a

Roosevelt
upon retaining
have
is; and if we must

insist

we

where

BU1I8CRlPTION $1.60

the

contest while

AND

in

party factional'ism

up
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NEWS
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO

,

SHOP HENRY'S FIRST
R

The Alaska spruce log proj�ct, in
which aireraft spruce is being rafted
down to Puget Sound; the Emergency
which up to last June
Rubber

Pro�ct

planted 28,470 acres of guayule and
processed 440 tons of high grad,e rub
ber; an experimental goldenrod pro
involving 650 acre. near
gram,
Waynesboro and Savannah, Georgi-a,
aho undertaken to carry on the
rubber �imenta begun
by Thomas A. Edison;
years

was

tu;tiflcial

�---��-I

1\

.

...

or

welcoming

home

a

sailor

son

a snack shared in the kitchen
days there can be more real welcome in
to add refresh
than in many an old-time banquet. ADd with ice-cold Coca-Cola
a good time. As our men in camp
for
hand
at
all
the
have
makings
ment, you
cordial invitation
and o\'erseas so often tell, in all the world there's no more
II "Co-'e". At your icebox, the
HllfJe
American
words,
familiar
three
those
than
Coca-Cola stands for ,be pllllse ,htiI
as in P. x:s around the

These

same

fYjrwsbes,-bas

become the

globe,
global symbol of American hospitalilf;

10TTLfiD UNDU AUTHOII1Y 0'

It', natural (or popular names
u>

TH, cO'CA-cOLA eOa'ANY IY

STAT£EiIORO COCA·COLAT'BOTTr.ING CO.

acquire (riendly abI!�vla

dODJ.

�at'.

why

you hear

eoca.cola c:8IIcd"Co!<e" •.
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Colored Schools.

Georgia

sold at auction

machinery,

College affiliates
county department of
provision of special ed
ucational opportunities for in-service
emergency teachers of the county.
Such provision is made through a
co-operutive residential course offer.
cd by the college.
Each Saturday
with

attempt to keep prices lor

used farm

State

in line with the established

price for
prices have
been set on nine of the larger type
farm implements, the price division
deniers, ceiling auction

classes

or

combination of any of the items

a

just listed with other items of Iarm
epuipment, specifically designated for
mounting thereon where the combinu
tion

is Bold

as

I modity,
THE

FACING
time,

biggest food production job of all

you will need every

pound of soda

I

you

get. It is coming in faster and, while ships
still the big problem, there is reason to believe
can

are

tons of natural

oats

or

forage

vegetables,

To determine the

ceiling prices the

seller must first determine the "base
The base

pi-ice for the item when new;
the last suggested retail price that
retail

Chilean nitrate

unit

crops: 6,000,000 tons of

manufacturer of the

ceiling price for these imple

The

ments is not to exceed 85 pel' cent of

the original 'FOB list price for ma
chinery less than one year old, and

Soda they

not to exceed 70 per cent where the

make

Victory

get

sure

development
problems

teachers

are

pects of
mental

human

Cuban Queen, Stone Mountain, Tom
Watson and Kleckley Sweet Melon Seed.

and

other

'44 goals and help

machinery has been used for

I

The

or more.

ruling applies

ers, auctioneers and any

than

a

year

to farm

person

other

retail dealer.

a

CLIFF BRADLEY
34 WEST MAIN ST.

Good Fertilization and Winter
Cover Crops Are I!:ssential
To Insure Good Production
A complete neutral fertilizer analyz
ing 4-8-6 is recommended for peeans
for average conditions.
Where win
ter cover are being grown and the

trees

vigorous and

arc

green,

may be reduced to 3 per
cent, which is in line with recommen
dations for the duration of the war.
Fertilizer should be
trees the latter

applied' to

pe

part of February

first of

March, broadcasting over
the main Noting system. of the tree
from the trunk to six feet beyond
or

turned when

parable two-year period during the

applied.

Use at least two pounds of ferti
lizer pel' tree for each year the trees
have been in the orchard until a max
imum of some 40 pounds pel' tree is
reached.
600

01'

This
800

may

pounds

be increased to
pel'

acre

wi th

a

cent

the ends of the brancbes.
where it is ,placed under trees that
have a winter cover crop, tbe terti-

pel'

-

FIRE, DWELLING, HOUSEHOLD
GOODS, AUTOMOBILE, WAR
RISK' AND LIFE INSURANCE
701 Blun

Building,

Savlnn.lt, Ga.

PHONE 2-2957

FOR

SALE-Eight-room 'house on FOR SALE-Two head of good mules,
Savannah avenue; big lot; price
reason
for selling, have tractor}.
will sell reasonable. E. D. LANIER,
$2,750. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
(19febltp)
(lOfeb2tp)
Brooklet!._.9a.
BUY V.-C. FERTILIZER for better l'OR SALE-TwO good mare mules
crops; see me about your land plasweigh in!!,. around 1,050 lbs. eae1o;
ter needs. No.5 North Main street. good condition,
CLIFF BRUNDAGE,
B. R. OLLIF.
(3feb4te) Rt. 2, Statesboro.
(10feb2tp)

Stable

phosphate

per

tree

turned

in

under

the tree is .Iate winter is used.

4·H CLUB NEWS

�H�VEYOU

�BONDS

11
�

SARAH H.

ZETTEROWER,
Reportet·.
NEVILS

lFARM£R·SI
CONTRACTS FOR GRO\\1NG PICKLE

The NeVils 4-H clUb met in

to order.

ing

Miss

and pea('�

war

and

produce

more

food.

The City of Statesboro and the County of Bulloch
have joined together and built a Slaughter House for
the purpose of having a sanitary; place in which the
butchers might kill livestock for market, also the house
may be used by anyone wishing to butcher livestock for
their own use.
The farmers of this county are asked to use it in
killing their hogs or cattle for home consumption. You
will find it very convenient and with little, help you can
handle any size hog or cow.
There is

no

livestock dealer connected with it and

regardless of where
free to

use

you

purchase

your

livestock you

it.

The

recreational

shol't program.
our

up

had

Red

finished.

Cros�

lender had

Miss SpeRl'S took
articles that we

The

following girls
articles they had made:
Alderman, Mary Jones, Dot
Skinner, Dot Bailey, Melba Burnes,
Jackie Nesmith, Betty Sue Brannen,
Bctty Jean Hart, Jacquelynne Tur
ner, Margie Jones and Hel.n Phillips.
HELEN PHILLIPS, Reporter.
DENMARK

Durance Williams is in charge at the house, �nd it
is managed by the city and county under the supervision
of Allen R. Lanier.

7,

Joyce

club

met

Anderson

presided
in the absence of our president. De
lores DeLoach and Betty Sue Hoffman
were

'aha

one
on.

lind shoulders.

umn

it commemorates..

_00

'--:-:1);:)

places.

always clouded

are

A fellow asked

By

..

Slaughter House

ALLEN R.

LAl"'{IER, Manager.

welcomed into

our club as new
After the business meet,
the club continued to work 'em

"crap books for Junior Red Cross.

MARY BETH LEWIS,

Reporter.
,
,

I

not to

smoke

,but

III

My

and

..

cars,

up

Washington, D.

I

him

told

a

day.

,It

wood.

it

is

wasn't any of his business. I guess
that will stop him from asking im-

C.-A congressman

speech in the House the other
about

was

great movement

a

and pulp

paper

He recited the fact that there
foot to supply
pulp wood; the

on

the paper mills with

supposition is that the mills need this
pulp wood to make paper for the gov

pertinent questions.
lost 6 Ibs. "enduring the duration" of my bedded affliction. I have
I

gained back one-half

made

ernment

and

use

This congressman recited the fact
that we have between 10,000,000 and

-

t

ness

sure

a

buft

that this

flesh.

or

wiJI be
heard at my office on the first Mon
day in March, 1944.

packed in
measure).

FOLKS IS FOLKS EVERYWHERE
It appearing to the court that
all.
other heirs at law of said Mrs. Lillie
Washington, D. C.-Life in the CapG. (T. Y.) Rushing, deceased, have
ital is very much like life anywhere
been served personally as required
by law of this state, and the said else. 'If you get up, as I do, every
"Lehman G. Akins having applied, as morning about 7:30 o'clock EWT, disexecutor, for probate in solemn form pose of your few whisker's, dress
of the last will and testament of the
carefully, wearing the same clothes
said Mrs. Lillie Rushing (T. Y.) Akins
had on for nearly a week.
of said county, you, and each of you, you've
because the laundry has not sent your
:Lester Akins and Joe Olliff

Using

back

rags

and

...

crowded street

said state, this is notice

hurry out, catch

car

of 6

to yo.ur office, you're
Washingtonian.

to you that each of you are required
to be and appear at the court of 01'-

cation wiJI be heard at
my office on
the first Monday in Murch 1944.
This February 8, 1944.
J. E. J\lcCROAN, Ordinary.

me

by

Mrs.

to the

Wilma Donaldson Ellis on September
6, 1939, recorded in book 130, page
'611, in the office of the clerk of Bulloch super-lor court and the amendment thereto dated November 1, 1941,
recorded in book 146, pllge 91, in said
clerk:s office( I will, Oil. th? first Tuesday III MarCh, 1944. wlthln the legal
hours .of sa�e, before the court
hou�e
door III salCl county, seB at public
outery to the highe.st bidder for cash,
the property conveyed therein, viz.:
Grantor's undivided interest, being
one-third or more, in that certain
of land in the 1575th district,
I uBoch county, Ga., contalnlllg
crcs, mOI'e or less, known as the E.
Hudson Donaldson place, bounded
of
V.

>l'aract

nbortlh bdy lafndJs

HJ.

I

1241
Marsht;heabst

vacant

table,

operating

are

you

a

If

nobody

pays

you and you pay

body

to

attention to

no

work

y our

can

be

living

assured

USE

Southern States. Quality

FERTILIZER

is

give

surl'ouncllngs are slmlla·r to
in Washington. 1£ you finally

get

seat in

a

a

street

car

that

If you

folios

see

lots of
their

under

men

with

and

arms

.

a

..

..

::

Statesboro,

..

Ga.

FERTILIZER

p�rsons

.

The American farmer,

fast.

I

came

When

ride

I

bus

here,

a mess

all

of

on

a

and

street

a

mob

"Race
out to

car

or

a

I reach the conclusion that

the

folks

food from, is
war

as

just

as

doing his "all-ou[" on
imponam in [he winning of

the American

soldier, ligh[ing

.

,

upon
Miley, late of Bulloch county, de
of folks, and I said to myself:
ceased, are hereby notified to render
But it turned
in their demands to the UI.dersigned riot, this is it."
xecutors according to law, and all be payday.

who

work

in

NE

live in SE Washington
and nl1 of the other folks who work
in SW Washington live in NW Wash

Washington

3feb6tc;

..

�

port
nearly

past due, amounting to $166.76 com- talking about, you are talking to a
puted to the date �i sale, and the
Washington-type politician. In fact
Your money goes into battle every
costs of th,s proceeding. A deed wlB
time you invest in War Bonds-goes
be executed to the purchaser at Said there's no difference between places
-It's
tbe
that
s
dlffer.nt.
people
sale comleying fce simple title, subup to the GeTman lines in the form of
ject to said prior security deed and
tanks, planes, assault boats as pic
LITTLE THINGS ABOUT
such taxes as may be unpaid.
tured here in the Mediterranean
This February 7th, 1944.
:area.
WASHINGTON
MAY PEEBLES.
Success of our troops depends upon
Washington, D. C.'-I was preambu the
help they get from the home
Notie.' to Debtors and Creditocs lating through the subw!ly last Sat :
front. Bullets fired yesterday won't
GEORGI' -Bulloch County.
urday morning on my way to break 'win tomorrow's battle. War Bonds

January 31st, 1944.
H. E. MILEY,
REMER PROCTOR,

PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY TO INSURE DELIVERY

col

.

.

indebted to said estate are
to make immediate payment

,

ored person gives up because he has
arrived ' that's lil,e Washington, too.

'

ersons

Try �t'

That's All .We Ask

�ast Main Street

every nook and camel' crowded with
an so'
ames
y
y
ones; sou
at IS
lands of John Wald. and west by lands folks trying to get In 01' out, t h'
of Mrs. Mary Dflvis (subject to prior a Washington reflectIOn. If you can't
.:Ioan deed in favor of Atlanta Joint find any licker, so they say, as to
Stock Land Bank).
Washington you can imagine yourself
Said sale
to. be made for the p'!r- here If
of note (not bank
post of enfol'clng payment of the Indebtendness described in said secur- note) answer your questions In SUC h
deed
and
amendment
now
a
manner
don't
know what he's
ity
thereto,
you

.AlI creditors of the estate of C. B.

It and

.

things

your

Buy

35 years we have used and sold this
one brand of fertilizer.

whoop,

a

.

over

W. C. Akins C&l Son

,

shakes his head, signifying that
he is either too lazy to look or has no
s.im.l
P y doesn't

For

that he

out of his cotton.

and

or

and BIGGER �rofits

Crops

any-

Washlllgton.

watch

FOR APPOINTMENT

to

that

,

n

Bowen Dry Cleaners

saw

If you ask
fellow what time it is Ilnd he grunts

sort
R

.

em.oute
of like

nttention

any

he

PHONE

Cutting down
they reach a size

8 inches in circumference is

won't get

MA'ITR�SES RENOVATED

wood is
as

killing

that

so

I_

.

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR

February 8, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

they are old enough to lay, de
stroying our corn�talks before they
"shoot," pulling our watermelons
when they are green, and many other

W as h'mg to n.

r

contrary.

For BETTER

GA.

�============================�

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Cynthia Ann Smith having applied

similar stunts.

1

HALCYONDALE,

I

for guardianship of Rufus Lee
Grant,
a mental
incompetent, notice is hereby
given that said application will be
heard at my office on the first Mon
day in March, 1944, and that letters
of gunrdiunshlp 'wiJI be issued as
applied for if no good cause in shown

dinary iR and fryr said Bulloch county,
If you eat at a cafeteria that serves
Georgia, on the first Monday in muffins with sugar and currants in
What does the average farmer get
March, 1944, when said application them which ruins them
according to for his pulp wood? First a few dol
fOil> probate will lie heard, and show
of thinldng-and 01' d er two lars per acre that he could do without,
cause, if any you have or can, why my way
the prayer of the petition should not storage eggs (you can always tell and grow pine trees worth five times
as much; second, he creates
be had and allowed as prayed in said a storage egg from a fresh
gulleys
egg by
petition.
the week-befure-Iast smell) and have and washes and erosion, plus bald
This the 7t� -tnv of February, 1944.
he
uses
resources
up his
'em turned over "light," then get spots; third,
,J. E. McGROAN,
before they attain any value much,
your cup'r>f coffee with one lump; a
Ord'r-arv. Bulloch Counay, Ga.
and
he
bucks
his
wood against
fourth,
sip of syrup with enough butter to
Sale Under Power in Security Deed
his own cotton, and thereby loses
greeze a chigger's nose, and tote the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
accumulation over to a hard-to-find money by selling his pulp wood cheap
to

w. F. MACOMBER

PETITION FOR GUAIlDiANSHfP

fore

a

imaginary

an

or

when

scarce

war

a

a'nd buying timber
pulpwood business.

PETITION FOil DISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. C. Denmark, guardian of James
E. Denmark, having applied for dis
mission from said
guardianship, no
tice is hereby given that said
appli-

OUI'
calves before they'
become cows, eating our pullets be-

like

and rush

bus,

or

sappHngs

our

not

pines for pulp

horrible thought, as
timber is in the south.

as

�:!rs(;.t ��)v �t;":;,d a��\��II��.eR���=
residents of

small

(That's

a

..

Akins,

cotton.

any kind of hardwood.

February 8, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

I

county, deceased:

-

or

I will assist in getting
equipment
for anyone wanting to enter the

given that said application

I
pound,
WANTED, MALE AND FEMALE
gain is in atHELP-Settled colored couple with
18,000,000 bales of cotton most of
after
weighed right
out children, to live on
premises;
nary, Bulloch County, Ga., March drinking some water following a light whiCh might be called a surplus. 'I'he
good
pay; woman for general work
Term. 1944.
dinner of baked salt mackerel. I ask- public seems to have forgotten that and man for small farm and
grounds.
Petition of Lehman G. Akins, as
A'ddre"s BOX 164, Rt. 1, Guyton, Ga.
ed a friend the other day if he had cotson makes good paper" and if
executor of the will of Mrs. LiJlie
there's anything we have too much of (10feb1tp)
had
the
flu.
He
don't
"I
replied,
ilushing (T. Y.) Akins, for probate
t 0 d ay I't' s co.
tton
of said will in solemn form.-To Les- think I have had it yet."
Pap er bags have
J told him
tel' Akins and Joe Olliff
Akins, non- if he didn't know that he had had it been substituted for cotton bags for
residents of said state and as heirs 01' that it had had
him, he hadn't had packing fertilider, cement, lime, cow
at law of the said Mrs. Lillie
and chicken feeds, sugar, and hunRushing it.
(T. Y.) Akins, late of said state and
dreds of other items that should be
not

am

Mrs. Lillie Rushing (T. Y.)
Akins.-In Bulloch Court of Ordi-

Can Use 50 per cent cypress

baving applied for dismission from
said administration, notice is
hereby

This

Pulpwoodl

--

If loaded on cars at your station I will
p�y the ceiling price of $8.92 per unit
or $6.80 per cord.

February 8, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. H. Warnock, administrator of
the estate of J. A.
Warnock, deceased,

This

forth.

so

Wanred

administration
Sheeley, de-

•

KILLING THE GOOSE FOI{ ITS
FEATHERS

eyes

of

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

anything today.

raining.

letter

ceased, notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at
my
office on the first :Monday in
March,

19�tis

th ey jun kth'
errs.

so

permanent

upon the estate of Sarah

waste

a

.

e te .,

ears.

yesterday what ,I

me

crying about.

was

Executors of will of C. B. Miley.

C. and C

prefer

women

I suffer very lit

tle at the other few

In Re:

This
•

am

s ettled

My worst pains are in my back,
legs, hips, chest, arms, nee}" head,
fect, toes, ankles, stomach, spinal col

liS.

members.

ing

should be

de.ign. It Is a sym
marker. and the Ideol
Ihat symbolizes 'he char.

appropr;al. de.lgn.

an

equired

in

I
Feb

the

car.

a

a

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

.

Telmalee

if I

IS

money IS concerned, but
cigarette butts are almost ankle deep
at bus and car stops
every afternoon.
Th e men d rap a f ew 0 f t h em,
th e
as

am

.

are

WILSON, Repol'ter.
WEST SIDE
The prosident called the meeting to

The Denmark 4-H

Company

vis·

must think clear

we

/

SHIRLEY

I'llary

STATESBORO, GA.

the

Buchan, from
Tifton, was our

iting speaker. She talked to the club
on
food production and encouraged
the group to do 0111' pal't in the great
job ahead of us. Sh,e stated that in
order to do onr part in winning the

tUl'lled

Statesboro Pickle

She also

Elizabeth

distdct office in

u

Or Write

Spears gave
the girls who

awarded the medal for county cloth
ing winner to Sarah Ann May.

ol'der. I

See FRED E. GERRALD, Manager, at Once

Miss IIrma

the promotion cards to
had turned' in record books.

ly

THAN LAST YEAR

a joint
girls on Feb
boys' president,

·and

boys

The
rulllrY 11th.
D.lmn. Rushing Jr., called the meet

CUCUMBERS ARE NOW READY
PRICES ARE ONE·THIRD HIGHER

of

meeting

i.

of

security deed given

Hill,

who has moved away. The club turn
ed in all finished work which they
have done for Junior Red Cross.

"�',

J 10",

Ann

replace Betty

great

01

Under
Ruthor.ity of the, pOW�I'S of
sale and conveyance contained III the

To The Public

OGEECHEE
Ogeecbee 4-H clob met on
Wednesday, February 9. During the
bu.iness meeting the club elected
Evalena SheffieUl for our recreation
The

al leader to

BOUGHT YOUR

•

NOTICE!

the price division, Savannah dis

to

manure

fertilizer.
About one-fourth ton of
stable manure and 5 to 10 pounds of

I

to

trict office of Price Administration.

blotlt,

8 VINE STREET EAST

PHONE 377

com

being requested

are

DIe'.

CROUSE & JONES

BILLY CONE

last year.
Auctioneers

el

FOR

commendation for affiliation
with the county department of edu
cation for this functional program
in teacher education in the CO'Jnty.

of articles to be sold at any auction
mail a copy of the "sale bill" or list

than

Many yean .xJlerlence 'tnable us ..
Ilv. you lOund advic. in the HI.clion

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

limited

profit.

A�TTEN

,

the

cent fOI'

_,.

Representing

7.6 per

only

CId.r of

have it.

compared with the increase

as

of about 30

supplemented with
acid pbosphate makes a good pecan
this

nitrogen

can

thnu tractors have risen

why

well

.. morial

Clarence D. Pedersen

un

machinery have been kept in line and
that since November, 1941, prices
paid by farmers for implements other

are

.. r.ct1on

01

t

.

on

maximum

lizer will not be turned under until
the crop is turned.
However, where
no cover crop is grown, it should be

bol

CALL ON

who .... ish to sit in on
classes at various intervals for gen
eral information, but not register for
the course.

.prices are not ex
ceeded and that a deserviug pur
It was
chaser gets the machinery.
pointed out that prices for new farm

GIVE YOUR PECANS
THE PROPER FOOD

That i,
In the

in

appealing to all farm auc
tioneers and others subject to these
requirements to see to it that estab

Memorl"

They or. perlonal chap •• "
.. the bldory of our
day, and constitute
u...lng inlays In the mOlOle of the world.

BRADLEY & CONE FEED & SEED CO

techniques

This co-operative undertaking
the part of the college deserves

c5l¥(onumenL

ROBERTS MARBLE CO.

�

teachers

we

OPA is

lished

•

PURINA FEEDS

Remember-If it's Seed, if it's Feed,

0/

., marbl..

We will have plenty Cattail Millet in
a few days.

FEEDRIGHT,

Iivin!:-.but
It (the flu)

.

was!:".
a.
cigarette

all of any

far

so

so-tired and worn out when I
get up in the mornings I believe it
would pay me to sit up. Even sleeping
is hard, exhausting work.
The only

.,

Cabbage and Onion Plants.

environ

resources.

the

In the Selection

WE SELL BABY CHICKS.

ALCO

if

mind

never

fact,

Some politics are being talked up
hero. Folks in the know say if tbe
Republicans don't nominate WiJlkie,
he will disrupt the party. I
hope the
thing that tastes exactly like it used Republicans wiJI nominate Mr. WiJI
kie:
He's
the best Democrat the Re
to taste to me is onions, and J. don't
like onions. The doctor is giving me publicans have. Some folks think Mr.
FDR
wiJI
be
'the "next" il he chooses
some medicine to take before meals
to run and is nominated.
A new run
to make me well and
strong, and
ning mate is desired for M,'. Roose
some medicine to take after meals to
velt, but nobody knows nothing about
keep me sick.
I

WE BUY TABLE AND FIELD PEAS.

<'J.

July 1, 1976,

in my head and anchored in
my

keeping behavior

The flexible instructional
which

b'y

31

I thiAk I will be back to normal

dead '

a

From

as

for teachers

item.

These figures show why farmers need all. the Chilean
to smash.

areas

well

WHEAT AND BARLEY.

receive
each
suggested retail price, the base price
are
cour e
definite aids in helping
is the maximum price for which the
solve the problems most serious for
same 01' nearest equivalent item would
them.
This
residential
course
is
be sold new in the locnlity, minus
also as a refresher program
carload freight from the plant of the serving

100,000,000 bu. of

and 1.100,000 tons of cotton seed.

can

OATS,

journals or running accounts of their
pupils daily as requested by the in
structor, Dean Payne, in order that
they might study and know the child
they teach. The COUI'se in health ed
ucation as outlined by Professor Max
well so far is being developed through
the study of foul' major problems of
the school:
(1) The school's physi
cal environment;
(2) tile school's
population; (3) bhe outside environ
mont and (4) resources.
With this
organizution parficipants are busily
in
close
observation
of all as
engaged

the manufacturer issued for the item
when new; if the item never had a

2,500,000 bales of cotton

or

purchase

to

price
following:
The manufacturer's current suggested

wheat: 125,000.000 bu. of corn or 4,800,000
tons of

option

an

of any of the above items.

gift

01' a

price" of the item.

the tonnage U. S. farmers used last year
-properly applied, would produce 250 ...

000,000 bu. of

cm-ries either

is the first available of the

therewill be enough for every essential requirement.

1.000,000

property or service with the
uuderstanding that such purchase

sit

own

I

OO·Day Running Velvets, Hay Seed Soys,
Tokyo Mammoth Yellow, Sciota Soy Beans.

cited by partici
pants, needs revealed were those of
the child and the community.
In development of the child study

that

sold separately, No person may sell
01'
negotiate the sale of any of the
above items jointly- with any com

relative to child

in different

announcement stated

except as provided under the
ninth item, each of the items must be

of their

and health education.

unit.

a

However, the

uation

terms

D. C.-It has been
weeks and 9 days since I "taken" the
flu.
At the present rate of getting

Cokers 100, one year from breeder.
Sikes Pedigreed, brand new, Ceresan treated

conducted

pructices in

spreaders, side delivery rakes,

nure

are

I

Washington,

GEORGIA-Bul1och County.
w. M. Sheeley
having applied for

I

--l

----------------;--------------I HOPE I AM
RECUPERATING, and throwing the balance away isn't
BUT I AM NOT SURE
necessarily a
As
matter of

Wannamaker's Stonewilt Strain
and treated' Stoneville crossed on

by Dean. W. K.
Payne, of Georgia State College, and
Professor E. L. Maxwell, head of
The items covered are combines,
the biology department at the college.
corn
pickers, farm tractors (except
are designed to meet
crawler tractors), hay balers (motor These courses
the need, of the teachers in every-day
01' tractor operated), hny londers, uta
Savannah district office of Pr-ice Ad
ministration announced yesterday.
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PETITION FOR LETTERS

••

(B:v GEE McGEE. Anderson, S. C.)
.----------------------

2, delinted
Cleveland;
brand ne�, earlier, lighter foilage; more
open type, bigger bolls.

Bulloch

cducntion in

'I

11- Nobody's Bus,·ness
••

FEEDS AND SEEDS

By VELMA WATTERS,
Supervisor Bulloch County

Be Sold At J:l!ublic Sales
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Education Program

Ceilings Made To Apply
On Equipment Which May
an

FEB. 17, 1944

Affiliated Teacher

RESTRICf PRICES
FARM MACHINES
In

.THURSDAY,

.

ington. I got a seat on a street car
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
one day last week.
EORGIA-li!ulloch County.
I have been womlering where so
S. J. Roach, administrator of the
tate of Walter Mitchell, deC€ased, many eating places find so much
aving applied for leave to sel1 c .... tough breakfast bacon. I have been
in lands belonging to said estate,
accustomed to eating tender, brittle
tice is hereby given that said ap
ication will be heard at my office bacon, but this stufT up here is more
like a broiled ham tring than any
the first Monday in March. 1944.
his February 8, 1944.
thing else; when you finally get ready
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
to swallow a bite, you find Beveral'
R SALE-One Philco �ar ·radio llnmasticated shreds or e.nds.
See
good condition; price $!O.
Smoking ,only. half of a cigarette
AND HODGES, Nevil •.

ibought

last month won't pay tor'
offensive. Give your dol
Buy Mor" War Bonds.
U. S. Trtol14ry D./kJr'm, ••

'our next

'Iars action:
.

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Katie Thayer, gnardi!\n of Ma
rion

Thayer, H. K. Thayer and Kath
Thayer, her three children, hav
ing applied for dismission from said
guardianship, notice is Ijereby given
that said application will be heu rd at
my office on the first Monday ih
March. 1944.
This February 8, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Orr"
erine

-

OYER THE TOP
'.

FOR VICTORY
.

UNITED

S':US WAR

HOMDS·STAMPS

line with tank

weapons,
[ial to all

one

or

machine gun.

of which is

pI_ill growth.

He

on

deser�es

potash-a plant

[he;\

[his

[he baule

[he best

food

essen-

Fenilizer manufacturers

\

and,

mixers in suppon of the farmer's best interests will
see to

potash

i[ [hat in [he fertilizers
[0 meet

[hey

I
:

'I

sell [here is

the recommendations of

enough
r>fficial agri

cuhural advisers for [he soils and
crops (If your sec.
tion.
If you do not already know
just how much

potash

you need

on

agriculrural advisers.

your farm, consult your

official;

,�.

THURSDAY,
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Personal
b
ClUS..c
·

octa.�

ARTHUlt
203 CDller

MRS

I,

I

���f3l�

a

a

Purely Personal
Mrs. W

!lay

m

A

Bowen

spendmg

IS

the weck end with his
uves In

Mrs. Leon TDmhnsDn spent
Mrs. A

M

a

day mght WIth relatives

m

family here

Jacks�n

wcek cnd

the

s p cnt

m

Mrs

MacDn

to

�' T Ib
aaP fewD d=�;
t

IS

this

WIth Ml

Paul

Lieut

week'

week

of Hutchinson,
end WIth hIS

Kan, spent the
mothet Mrs Paul LeWIS
Frances Felton FIDyd, of Atthe weck end WIth her

MIS;

Waters,

that

:tud:��nSP:,;t

�,

II

I�toe,; a�d ':thel

'"

-

Df

mDth::,

WIth Mr and Mrs. Lestcr Edenfleld.
Robert BrDwn and DaVId Mann,
JlledlCal students, Augusta, wcre the
wcek-end guests Df M,. and Mrs. R
BrDwn.
E L

B. MDrrls VISlt-

ed Lewell

Bernard MDrrls

at thc Umverslty

GeorglB during

J

B.
Akllls. andand
Akln.s Df

last week.
Dar-

Mrs. J. F. Darley, MISS Evelyn
ley and Hugh Darley spent the week
VIdalia as guests Df Mrs. J
end

Stewalt and httle SDn,
are VISltlllg hel

Jlmm

MIS
eral days this week III Oamp 01 Dft,
Jllnm
N. C., WIth her husband, Cpl Ramsey
Mrs. Hugh Edenfield has returned
0 I
to. OlaxtDn after spendmg a fow days

O�umbus,

\

Last �ear befote little

and
was Did enough to' go. to. schDol
h,s
too young to. know much abDut

Nan EdIth JDnes
Oharles N Tlottel, of BalllMrs

tOlY, she

s

Hart, Df Ft McPherAtlallta, spent the week end WIth
arents, Mr and M1S Henderson

S g t. Dan R
son

hI.'

Ha�

Mrs. JDe JDyner spcnt the week end
her SIster,
III VIdalia as the guest Df
c
r
ur, al Id Mr McMrs H enry MAth

hstenlllg to.

the

treat

1922
A Local Industry Since
JOHN M. THAYER PrDprtetor
PHONE 439
45 West Mam Street

_/
�

d5""7tt

�-=

AI Schuler,
r�:.rand
several days last
S C
th"hspenparen Mr and Mrs
week

Can you

Mrs

b la,

In

t

.

akry uen't
neJ.

�

.

�h

and

Youmans

L

E

M,s

an

the malllage of thelt daugh
Free
tel, Martha, to Pvt Lee Parker
man
Df RDbllls :l'leld, Macon, whIch
place Wednesday evenmg, Feb
9th, WIth Judge J E M( Ctoan of

nDunce

'l1he

took'

The bride

f\cIRtmg
attlled

black

wool

aqua

an

In

and

aCcessotles

attractively

was

a

wtth
of
COl sage

graduate

a

war

came

Freeman, Df Dover,
member of the ground fDrces Df
A,r Cerps statIOned at RDblns

and MI
a

IS

the

M

s

F

Lovely Bridge Parties
Olaud
HDllls Cannon and Mrs.

Mrs

.Howard were jDmt hostesses at two.
IDvely brIdge partIes Saturday at the
home Df Mrs Hllward, whICh was at

week
square dance. Last
the
so
many dancers Dn

and
tables Df

gladlOh

WIth

tracttvely decDrated

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

TWENTY YEARS AGO
FrDm Bulloch T,m-s, Feb. 21, 1924
MISS Beulah Alderman and R. A.
HaIdee were UnIted In marriage on
the afternDon Df February 20th, Judge
E D HDlland officlatmg, brIde IS the
daughter Df the late Mrs. Ann Aider·

and MISS Ina Marlc Martm, Savanat
nah, are vlsltmg their parents
theIr h ome h ere.
A B. AndersDn, naval cadet, left

FrIday

MemphIS,
WIth hIS mDther, Mrs.

to return to.

,Tenn,

0.

wee

WI

en

CI,

and Mrs B L Kennedy
Mrs Verdie Hllhard, Mrs Waldo
Flo d and MISS V,rgm,a Lee FIDyd
Oleveland ThompsDn, Df
Mrs

after a VISit
Arnold Anderson.
M I llen , were VIsltDrs III Augusta SatMISS Henrlgene SmIth, of Washher
IS
parents,
D
.c.,
ington,
vlsltmg.
R. F. DonaldsDn had as week)lr. and Mrs W. W OIhft', at Reglsof
uesta GC<',rge P DDnaldson,
end
few
fDr
a
days.
ter,
Mrs Virgil Durden and ReMI,s Euzenla ODX, of Swamsboro,
Graymont, and DDnald
mer BrlllsDn
and MISS DDrls ODX, Df Teachers Cola
0 f G eo. rg I.
Ull1VerSI
t s 0. f M r. and Durden
dmner

andY

ur�;,;.

Tifto�.

would have been surpnsed
Seable Smith and Willette
hell s
WODdcDck eatmg cruS h e d DYS t er s
for the hens). WIllette told

prDbably

cam elba

to see httle

a vase

(fixed

and dad
Marlon, wouldn't her mother
laytng
be surprIsed to see her

start,
what

good
Guess they figured
for the goose is good fDr the gander.
every
almDst
m
-Valentmes came
and fDrm thIS year, and from

eggs.

s

Mrs

fDr

;r.;;;;iay,

Feb. 21.2�
MDnday and
DeHavllland, SDnny Tufts ID

•

We wish to take th,s methDd of ex·
PrPsstng Dur thanks and deepest ap'
deeds
preciatlDn fDr the many kmd
and thDughtfulness oDf Dur frIends
Dur
Df
dunng the Illness and death
dear husband and father
MRS. HENRY OOLLINS,
AND DAUGHTER.

xM: I

Chalmers Franklin

hIgh

SCDre, Mrs

R. J

won

Ken-

tn

"GOVERNMENT GIRL'"
WIth �nne Shirley
Starts 327, 0'27, 7'?:I, g 27

,

,

Sunday. Feb. 20th
Marshall, George Sanders

Warner Baxter in

"CRIME DOCTOR'S STRANG
EST CASE"
Starts 3.24, 4.56, 6.28. 8:00, 9'32

COMING

"FEB.I

242I1TB

•

CARD OF THANKS

We want to. thank the many frieMa
fDr every deed Df ktndness in our
recent bereavement. We shall never
friend·
forget these expresslDns Df

ship.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN BARK
AND FAMlUY.

\ -;:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;.;;.;;.;;.;;.:.:.:.:.:':';;';;'��;;'';r'.

'ty

::n

,�

hMrs.

l�t\

e:':h::r� Blewet;

�r:

Meeting

Family Dinner
"II1r
wele

day

WIllie

Mrs

and
hDsts

at

a

blother, J. B

Zetterower

famIly dmner Sun

at theIr home

m

honDr Df theIr

Brannen 2/c mechanICS

Pensacola,
mate, flam Bronson Fleld,
Members of thc famIly prescnt
Fla
and Mrs J B Brannen,
Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. Jack DlxDn,
and Mrs Tom GrDover and Mr.
Mt
Df
and Mrs Jesse Byrd and son, all

Included Mr

•

BRIGHT FUTURE FOR BUS RIDERS'
nO forNne teller. bot J
cIoa't need a aystal ball CO
predict tha, a heap of au,.
Ia WtlCorm will be akin' io1
rides "" boa whea abey let
bKklaClwi ... You're 1_,
...·6om __ elbow __

tm

de It COlts

to

ride, aod

how,

a

pl.'. permlUl""tIt w.n.
We're

aowded

nnw,

bat

I

uelooldn'forwatd,omaldA'\

'1NftIen hlPPJ ..aID whaa
ella,. mop_up the �

I�._JCMI"'''''-'-'� �'"_
•

p.s. Doa't

8;/J.-:'u,.w�
moathl

lor,.t-B",_aIJ !!!£:! War

BOM this

th,s time

the

cannmg

bus mess

was

an

endorse

A

P -T

that

�,,-J

GRE'YHQUND

.oon

Prayer Next Friday

the
Day of P,ayer began m
Umted States In 1887, and now World
Savannah, and MI' and MIS Wllhe Day Df Pl ayer covers all the seven
and scas and IS Dbserved Dn all the SIX
Zetterower and MIsses Myra Jo
contments
JackIe ZetterDwer
ThIS year the theme Df the prDgram
that
Lord
IS, "And the
This

are

(1)

sorrow,

fDr

Intcrcesston
out the world,

ary

25th,

a

picnic' And such

(3) GDld-intercesslDn
man

workmg

Dn

presellted

Fr,day

the

BDlton,

services

30,

age

day mDrning
III

the

at

Lockhart

fDllowlng the
band

III

an

stable

Oak GrDve

Wed

n

s·

chulth,
distrIct, four days

adjDllllllg

was

Dei

Mrs.

held

was

II

grave.

Allen

fDund dead

BDlton,
III

a

Metho

aftenIO(m, Febru

at 4 D'clock.

,

.

�§lN"�

--�!

(MISS)

$3.9�

MARY HOGAN

H. MinKovitz ®.

work

B.

Strange

announces

age

\.

son�

supervlslDn

of

about 75

pupIls

a

jer

sweater

brown shoes. You have very
dark eyes nnd hair. YDU are an
assistant to. a professional man.
Thc lady descrlbed WIll, upon ap
plication at the 'I'imes Dft'lce, be
given two free tickets to the PIC
ture, "Tarzan's Desert Mystery,"
ahowing today and F'riday at the
Georgia Theatre. She WIll certalaly
enjoy the picture.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady who. received the tick
ets last week was MISS MamIe Lou
Johnson
She attended the p,cture
Thursday evenlllg and phD ned tn
afterward to. express appreclatlDn

Dn

Many

"Juhior Miss" Be Given
At Teachers College
Th

Mas luers

Teachers

Olub

Df

ODllege WIll present

IS

Df Bulloch cDunt7
last week in the eollee
tion Df waste paper for the war do
forb

wm

the top
th,s year IS gDlng to take much mDre
than dollar dDnatlOns and the clllzens ot the cDunty WIll be called upDn
make

to.

cDunty

D .. er

cDntnbutlOns

larger

than

befDre

ever

MISS MamIe JD JDnes is the dlrCctDr
play Everyone ID thiS secttDn

Df the
Df

the scrap
and send

16,

was

asl.t.

set

waste

waste paper

on that d.,
the waste paper
warehDuse Thursday, FrIday Dr Sat
urday fDIIDwmg the cDllectlOn day.
On thDse days the warehDuse ....
open and manned by members of
Dr

it

to.

III

StatesbDrn's Negro. ScDUt TrDop No.
156.

Large Sum Be Spent For
Installation of Equipment

Several thousand pDunds Df papw
brought in frDm the fDIIDwln.
schools
Portal, RegIster, Ogeeche.,
Was

IllstallatiDn Df furniture and modern
eqUIpment. M;uch Df th,s equipment
has already arrived and IS In storage

Edge,
mDre

supervision. Mrs. W. W
the beginning a year Dr
bas devoted practIcally ber

Df the schoafs were unable to meet
the dates let in the drIve and they are
being invited to carry DUt a colllle
tiDn in their school community and
bring the paper to. the .. arehous. 111

.

sillce

ago,

.

f u II t'Ime to ite supervlslDn, an d h as
WDn the admlratiDn of everybody by
her zeal and discretIOn in the directlon Df

actiVIties.

CONCERN IS
trlhutiDns
DOING GOOD WOfb-Ir
'R

Df apprDximately1"t60 have
been receIved from the u.s.a. Under
the approaching new set-up, a local

Production Credit Group
Loans Are More Than
Million and Half Dollars
During the

advlsDry cDmmlttee will cDntlnUe to
functlDn, thDugh It i. understoDd a
full-time paId hoate •• wtll be emyears the States- plDyed

ten

PrDductlDn

flDre

Credit

AssDclatlDn

"Stick·With·Us" List

according to W. H. Smith, Df States
boro, preSIdent Df the assDclatiDn
The membershIp has grown frDm

Steadily Growing

155

been

III

the

Dn

1934 to 538

III

1943

Net

earn·

,.-

Herewith

are

"Stlck-W,th..,Us"

the' names of thDse
J!r,etlds who Dve

$18,060 have accumulated since
subscribed Dr renewen4 since our last
thIS PCA's Drganizatlon, and IS being
held III reserve to. protect tbe mvest week's publlcatlDn:
J. H Rushing, Regtster.
ment Df the members and assures
J V Anderson, RegIster.
them
Df a cDntlllumg dependable
""V B AndersDn. Rt. 6.
source Df credit to. meet theIr needs.
llelmas Rushtng, Register.
"We have come a long way from
G E Strickland, RegIster.
Dur start on the wmter's day III 1933
J H Stl'lckland, Regtster.
-Otis Rushtng, Register.
when eleven farmers JDmed together
�Ivln AndersDn, RegIster.
to Drganlze th,s assDclatlDn In the
-w H. Bland, Oharleston, S. C.
hDpe that It wDuld prDvlde the answer
Dmalla GregDry, Rt. I,
to. theIr cred,t prDblems," Preslden
•
A J Kirby, city
SmIth saId.
MISS RIta NIChols, Metter.
Mrs Edgar HDdges, OlaxtDn.
"NDw these were nDt depresslOn
Russell DeLoach, BroDklet.
born needs, althDugh the depreSSIOn
Andrew H�rrlngton. cIty.
had strongly emphaSIzed theIr Im
Mrs. M. S Brannen Jr., Savannah
"They
portancei' Mr SmIth added
Opl Jas R. Oowart, Dverseas
were
develDpments
long standlllg
Mrs R H. Oone, Aberdeen, N C.
whIch shDwed that farmers shDuld
MISS Mahlta Stradley, Atlanta.
H E Reeves, Atlanta.
rs
have the kllld of credIt that woul
T T. Oteen, Pembroke.
makc pDsslble better, more prDfitable
mg Df

_

ProductIOn

In
nDt

these needs,
to

way

Oredlt,

Dnly found the
we

we

answer

have also found
of a

farmer-ownershIp

CD-operative credIt IllstltutlOn Itself.
The

farmer-ownershlp

glves

us

a

the management of our co
whlch assures us a manage·
ment that understands the farmers'

vOice

m

association.
JDhn

H.

MDDre,

vIce-presIdent

of Statesboro.,

i

of the local aSSDclation

III

I

lit

Meeting of Scoutmasters
Held To DiSCU88 ActlviUera.
And Plan For the"F'uture
A meetine Df the SCDUt leader. III
Statesboro 'WU In!ld last f'riday evell
IIIg to discuss the activitIes and plan.
Df the
Scou� for the present and
future.
Under the heading of war se"lee,
plans were made for the carryln.
Dut of a Scout War Bond canv ...
whIch was
during the put

don;

jDb, It has loaned
mDre than $1,600,000 to farmers fDr
the productIOn Df crops and livestock,
has

BOY SCOUTS BU�Y
DURING THE WEEK

A few mDnths ago.,

Simmons, soldier.
AldrICh, Rt. 2
W J Scott, Ol,ver
Ellie RImes, Rt 1
Mrs Paul Edenfield, Portal.
G O. McCDrkle, Atlanta.
MIke Skmner. Sebring, Fla.
S E Parl'lsh, Brooklet.
rs. J
E Rushtng, CIty.
S ThDmpsDn, Rt. 2.
A. L Kmgery, Savannah.

Lamar

H

Mrs F E Tankersley, Rt. 3.
D E. Proveau, StllsDn.
Miss Gladys HollDway, city.
Joe Clark HDdges, Rt 1.
Macle Strickland, Brooklet.
F. H Futch, Groveland.
W F Wyatt, Brooklet.
Mrs. Wallace Brown, Rt. 2.
ffler DeLoach. city.
J. C. Hmes, Savannah.
Mrs. HDlland Chester, Rt. 1.
J E. Hall, Rt 3
W. C Hagan, Brooklet.
W S. PerkinS, Rt. 2.
o T. Swinson: city.
Mrs. Leon DDnaldsDn, city.
Mrs D. H. HDlland, Mana88as.
M L Brannen, RegIster
rs
BDb Shannon, city.

GeDrgla IS famlhar WIth her .. ork and serves as a member Df the board
cDllege productIOns
Many Df the of dll'ectors With PreSIdent Smith, J.
Rev. L. E. Wilhams has annDunced college students taklDg parts In the
Harry Lee, Df Statesboro, Henry H.
a special program to. be presented Dn
have
studied
play
speech wDrk under Durrence and BDurbon DeLoach, both
part of the BDY SCDUt CDUrt Df hDnor MISS JDnes' supervisiDn.
of Claxton
next Monday IIIght, Feb. 28, at 8
lIa McElveen, of Claxton, wtll play
The Statesboro. ProductlDn CredIt
o'clock The feature of th,s program the rDle Df Judy, tbe typIcal "JuIIIDr.
AssoclBtlOn serves BullDch and Evans
WIll be a mDVle, "The Scout TDast I MIss"
Melba Huggtns, Df Oliver, countIes.
I
Several SCOiotS Will WIll play the part Df J ldy's bosDm
to. CitIzensh,p"
Th U S. DepaTtmeat Df Agrlcl1l
advancement
receIve annual
IS saId that III Germany the readture de�lare there will be a beef
I fried, Fuzzy They are a slap-happy
1:he pubhc IS IllVIted til attend the paIr
mg Df the life Df HItler IS compulsDry
shDrtage on'the .prlng. But the less
meetmg, which WIll -be I!, the court
The play Is a cDme4r in three acts Gosh, tDtalltarlalllsm I. even .. orse beef there' I. the more beeflag th�re
house.
WIth plenty Df fUn for everybody.
than we thol1rhtl
will be.

FOR LOCAL BOY SCOUTS

county school

paper oIa,.,
and all schools were asked to cDllect

fDllowing the raising Df a sum ap·
prDxlmatIng $6,800 in BullDch for
the Ull1ted War Rehef, monthly con·

ter productton, "JunIOr Mtss." Thurs.
and stockmen's credit probloms"
day even,ng, March 2nd, at 8 o'cIDck.
AccDrdmg to Josh T NesmIth, sec
ThIS IS a play that WIll appeal to.
retary-treasurer Df the StatesbooD
chIldren and adults
Each one WIll
PCA, the 1943 annual repDrt IS bemg
find It dIfferent because Df ItS hke- dIstrIbuted to membcrs and others,
real SItuatIOns m everyday
ness to.
shDwmg the financlUl condItion Df the

hVIDg

Feb.

Wednesday,
as

at pres-

GeorgIa operative
ItS

schools

active

were

NEW FACILIT�
AT SERVICE ROOM

under local

To put BullDch

to

Mess

COUNTY SCHOOLS
SEND IN PAPER
Thousands of Pounds Were
Gathered By Boy Scouts
During The Recent Drive

time when the

wDrk.

Dverseas

the

Sgt Andrew Herrmgton, was served
Tech Sgt MIChael CDrse,
the men
Tech. Sgt Stanley G. MDrrls, Staff
Sgt HDward M. Gebhardt, Tech Sgt
Thomas B Phllps, Staft' Sgt Al V
Delhaye and Staff Sgt Lecnaro Zuck
erman, who. partIcIpated III the plane
attack, were ODmpany B's guests at

of StatesbDrD Dr persDns sDjDurnlllg
h£rein.
TattnBll is the name gIVen by tbe
city council to. the street paralleling
JDnes avenue and cDnnectlng WIth
SDuth Mam between the reSIdence Df
Dr. Avant and L G Lucas, named in
hDnDr of Tattnall county
The schoDl at NewNevils news
castle, near th,s place. IS progressmg
Df Ben
the
under
man.agement
nicely
jamin Olliff and Miss Oplieha An
'Df
have
an
enrDlIment
denlon; th,'y

ever was

horse

that the daughter had returned home
frDm Statesboro. and made complamt
of pain III her chest; that she took

Sergeants Lamer and Oarr
At 1 D'clDck a meal, prepared by
under the

In

the premIses Df SIlas West,
hIS landlDrd, abDut nDon Thul'1l!ll!j!I'ifiI"'�I.!J���·�
Mrs
BoltDn said her husband' heft

arrangements.
Oapt M. E. Alderman Sr,

and

8

awaiting the remodellng Df the bulld·
ing, which is to. begin within a few
days
StIltesboro, where it will be handlecl
a
deCIsive
The. Statesboro ServIce Men'. Cen- just as that already collected.
stage. Over 4,000 staft' workers and ter has from its inceptlDn unttl re.
The BDY Scouts will make anDther
thDusands Df vDlunteers carry on the
cently been Dperated by local fundi cDllection in Statesboro on March 1.
If there

tnterment Df her hos-

The husband

33, who.

fDr

were

reatlOn

Red Oross needed funds It
ent when the war IS at

After Her Husband's
Funeral

Issue WIll be found the an
nDuncement Df R F. Lester as can
didate for re-electIOn as clerk Df the
superIOr court.
Elsewhere III thIS issue will be
D.
fDur,d the annDuncement of M
Olhft' as candIdate fDr re·electlDn to
the office Df tax receIver
TheodDre Bash, Rellubhcan leader
dmner.
of Savannah, has been deSIgnated as
After dmner the cDmpany brok<!
tandldate fDr congress tn DpposltlDn
to the Democrattc nommee.
camp, repacked and marched hDme.
MaYDr G S. J DhnstDn Issued fDrmal
order calhng fDr universlal smallpox HAS SPECIAL FEATURE
vaccinatiDn; apphes to all residents

6ole •• �

prDgram,

at the

H

prImary.
In hiS

(2) Frankmcense
thr<>ngb

ktnd.
All the churches of Statesboro will
umte m observmg thts day A CDm

d,st church

as

h,s
candIdacy fDr state senator frDm the
17th dIstrICt, subject to. the state
CDI

Ohrlstlans

fDr the refinmg of the Splnt Df

15

much fun

dDn

three top'CS under thiS
Myrrh-lntercesslDn for

those

mlttee

and gay and

WD,�dered

subject
m

Light
as

wore

tan

At Service Men's Center
NeVIls, Denmark and the Laboratory
AccDrdmg to prellmlllary mforma SchDDI at the Teachers CDllege. AU
tlOn being CIrculated tn Statesboro., Df these dId a wDncrerful
jDb, and the
there are elaborate tmprovements In paper they turned in WIll Iw! DJ! Ita'
the early formatIOn fDr the Service way to the fighting men Df
Amerlet
Men's Oenter Dn West Main street. lDng before these hnes are read
by
Exact cost Df these enlargements has the public.
The schDDl. turning 111
nDt been determmed, though blue the paper WIll receIve the net
pro
prlllts Dn dIsplay IlldlCate, It is saId, ceeds from the sale as 8DDn as the
an expenditure Df fDur Dr flve thDus
checks are received.
and dollars
ThIS expenditure will be
It is ielt that, due to the cro..decl
mlhtary hDspltals, fDr renDvatlOn Df the botldlni and schedules and Dther cDnditlDns, some

prDvlsion fDr aid to. servIce men's
famIlies, shipment Df fDod to pnsDners
oJ war, productIOn Df surgIcal
dresslllgs.

FORTY YEARS AGO
com
From Statesboro. News, Feb 23, 19M
mander Df CDmpany B, gave the men
C. A. Lanier left yesterday for
and
Dn
dnll
IllfDrmatlOn
SDme SImple dose, that a few mlllutes
Augusta, whele he WIll undergo an complete'
rollmg .nd unrolling packs, pltchmg later she fell In the yard und died
DperatlOn fDr appendICItIS
"The Trumpet" IS the name of a tents and taking them dDwn, reas ImmedJately.
The mDther sald her
farming
new
paper published III StatesbDrD sembling
eqUIpment, and breakmg daughter was knDwn to suft'er frDm farmers
by W. M Pughsley and M. F Olltten camp
Hc was aSSIsted by PlatDon heart trouble.

Intercessor

was no

•

en

flattery! With.
sturdy, synthetic

World Wide Day of

whIch WIll be

SOUTHEASTERN

to

day.

DDrman

build.
plant
the
Thts DrgamzatlOn stands back of
It go over
enterprIse and hopes to see

cIty hopes

the

There

try jlllt 1i1te a hair net CO'I"

brought up at
appeal by MaYDr

mam

there

Greybound co-.entbe_

Young Mrs. B�lton Dies
From Heart Attack Shortly

qti;ry

Club

I

IS $200,000,000
At least 90 per cent
Oft'lclal U S. Marllle Oorps PhDta
Df the funds obtamed m the natIOnal
617 Prame street, ArllngtDn, Texas,
Red CrDss eft'OI t WIll be used fDr the
Oaptalll Wade L CaVill, 28, 614 ArbDr
benefit Df men m the armed fDrces
RDad, Wmston-Salem, N. 0; Master
Techmcal Sergeant 0
D. Brown'!.. at hDme and abrDad and for the recDmbe, 42, 430 EllIS �treet, WIlkIn .. lief and assIstance Df servICe men's
burg, Penn, and FIrst LIeutenant R. tamllles.
D Barnes. 27, Kansas Olty, Mb ; seat
The Red CrDss IS wholly dependent
ed, Master Sergeant Fred Papale, 29,
mdivldual suppDrt
The Red
133 57th rDad, Flushmg, Long Island, upon
C'DSS cDnducts the cDllectlOn Df lifeN y,
III
oDd
fDr
the wDunded, recsavmg

•

Class Party

Df

dllve to. the fullest measurc Df md,
VIdual sacrIfice
The natwn's quota

mDmlng at 7 :80, under the .mmadiate
THIRTY YEARS AGO
cDmmand Df PlatDon Sergeants SId
From Bulloch Times, Feb. 26, 1914
ney L. Lamer and Kermit R Oarr, hDme late Wednesday evemng to. at·
New pDlitical announcements Df the
each man carrytng full eqUIpment, tend to the
feeding Df some livestock
week 'Yere thDse of B T. Mallard fDr
Df steel helmets, guns, m the stables at West's farm. Faced
sherlft' and F. B. Hunter for sDlIcitor cDnslstlng
shelter·
blankets, CDDkmg utenSils,
of the city CDUrt.
With the charge Df havtng fired the
C. T. SwinsDn, Df Lovett. and T H. halves, etc. It fDrmed a road mareh shDts which ended BDltDn's life, West
Swinson, of Swamsboro, afe vlsltmg to. Its destmatlOn.
admitted that he had shDt him 1II the
their father, B. I. SWlllsDn; both
On �he rDad march they were at belief that he was an Intruder late
young men are engaged 10 banking.
"dIVe
bombers"
tacked
who,
by
Wednesday eveDlng, but that he was
On account Df severe weather CDn·
dltiDns, StatesbDrD schools are tDday "strafed" and "bombed" the march. not aware that the shDt had been
Through arrangementa fatal. He saId he went ImmedIately
havtng a vacatIOn; announced that Illg men.
lDst time will be made up Saturday.
with and the cO-DperatlDn Df the 127th to a neighbor'. hDuse, and that tbe
Secretary Loveless, Df the JuniDr LlalsDn SquadrDn attached to the IDcal next day he came to Statesboro..
Order Df AmerIcan Mechanics, WRS
aIr base, the men were given plenty
Sherlft' Mallard says West VISIted a
In StatesbDrD Tuesday wDrklllg to
ward the establishment Df a eDuncil Df practICe III takmg cover as the physician Thursday mDrnmg and ask127th sent wave after wave Df "bomb ed fDr a pDtlon fDr
III StatesbDrD at an early date.
extr�me.nervDu",
The ness and told the
True to. predIctIOn Df the weather er" and "fighter planes" Dver.
phYSICIan that be
StatesbDro
waked
yesterday
man,
up
pilDts used. regular aIr CDrps tbCtlCS had shDt a man After the dlscDvery
mDrnmg to find the cDldest weather In
attacking and the bDmbardlers did Df BDlton's body, aecDmpaDled the
of the winter, enwrapped m a blanket
a swell Job tn dropptng SCDre after
sheMft' back to. hIS hDme and descMbof snow; water plpes were burst.
Sev ed the
WIlham S. West, capItalist and SCDre Df bDmbs Dn the troops.
PDsltlDn from which he had
Df
week
hIts
and
CDn
was
th,s
eral
dIrect
were
sCDred,
lawyer
ValdDsta,
fired the fatal shDt. West IS no .. beappointed Umted States senatDr to siderable near-msises were chalked mg held In JaIl aWaltlllg further ac·
a
succeed A
BacDn, recently de up to. the squadron's credIt.
tlDn III the premises.
ceased, appDmtment was made �y
When the "all-clear" SIgnal came
Because Df the cDnd,tiDns above
GDvernor JDhn M. Slaton.
A gang Df eIghteen negroes wDrk the road march was resumed, and outlmed, She rIft' Mallard went uning III the "bIg dItch" m West Stat.. s was contmued untIl camp was reach medIately to. the BoltDn hDme II(Dnboro went on strIke yesterday mDrn- ed
Upon arrtVlllg It was d,scDvered day evening upDn hearing Df the
109 fDlIDwing It refnsal of demand fDr that the
planes had already preceded death Df Mrs. Bolton, and made tnhIgher wages, asked fOl $1.50 per the
cDmpany, and several dllect hits
as to. the cIrcumstances of her
day, :m9 are nDW recelvlllg $1.25 per
had been made on the Dutdoor kItch death
Mrs BDlton's mother stated

!!'

and
nedy Jr. won perfume fDr low,
candy as floatlllg prIze went to Mrs.
Sam Frankhn.

the many
decDratlOns
cia"" preIIent were
almost as If Easter were here. Many members Df tlw!
were
one carna t Inn,
gues
Bert BarlDw, Edwin SnDwden, Don·
were proud 0. f
I.ege,
Moore and MISS SadlC Maude of us
S
Juhe ald Whaley, Roy McOlam, Barbara
we caugbt a ghmpse Df
�rs B. W Cewart Sunday.
"Moore have retul ned to. theIr hDme ctc., but
but two very NesmIth, Bobby Strmger, Eva Mae
MISS Henngene Smith, of Washseveral weeks Turner WIth nDt Dne,
after
here
spendmg
wcek
III her pretty blDnd
Edenfteld, BDbby Marsh, Leola DIl
ingtDn, DO, Will arrIve thIS
and Mrs HDward Dadls- coveted gat1llemas
Mr
I h
Woods and Mar.
end to spend a few days WIth her
haIr. By the way, Juhe stays very Loach, Betty Joyce
at theIr hDme m Jeft'erson, Ga.
Tal
W.
were
at
Olhft',
VISitors
Parker
Dne of the wllldDWS
behmd
Jorle
parents, Mr and MIS W.
week
the
busy
Mrs JDhn Everctt spent
-Our Drehld madge Rushmg, Theron Elhngton,
at RegIster
nDwadays
the
Mr.
Df
postoft'lce
sta as the guest
Au
end
kno.. Bebby Black, Betty Blackburn, Dor
Rev Elwyn MDDre has entered the
th,s week gDes to Dne we all
d attend
tt
vm BI
and
and Mr.
as
.n
I'laval chaplam schDDI at Harvard
love and who. has mDthered
and
othy Allen, Wilham Redd
t
a
ed t e servIces
III tS Wlf e, the fDrmer
Many games
WIth
lJln·!Verslty
rDug h the years and Mrs W B Redd.
youngsters
mlmster.
many
a
as
BaptIst
was Drdamed
Playtng the
Grammar school were enjoyed by all.
Xiss Ceclllne SWlnsDn, IS spendmg
as anyone we knOW.
E L. Youmans spent several days
If
1.he time With hel parents, Mr. and
phonograph was especially enJOyed.
lust wDuldn't be the same place
m Oalro wtth hIS daughter,
I
week
Mrs C. T SWIIlSDn, while he IS away.
Punch, crackers, candy and cook
dIdn't have MISS SallIe Zetterwe
J R Hall, who. IS serIOusly 111.
reo
Bnd th,s week we Ies were served as refreshments
Major Charles T. Hodges, who.
be remembered heTe ower down there,
WIll
Hall
s
MI
from
her.-Wlll
cently returned to thc states
are sendmg the orchtd to
b y her fbends as MISS Elma YouAROUND TOWN
P.-T. A.
the South PaCIfic, and Stoft' Sgt.
see YDU
mans
The Statesboro. P.-T A held theIr
James W. HDdges, Df New MeXICo.,
R
N,
NeVIlle,
MISS
MaMarguellte
School
who are VISIting thClr mother III
February meetmg m the HIgh
•
COJISe J. T. J.
her
has
who
completed
MISS
Just
Thursday night, February
con, accompanIed by theIr tilStC-r,
Mtss Vngmla Rushmg was hDstess audltDrlUm
W
HDspltal,
Long
Crawford
at
the
ThIs bemg FDunder's Day, a
MargIe HDdges, Df Macon, spent
week to the J.T J. club WIth 17th
IS
d,
spendmg sometIme WIth last
the very umque and lllteresting play
Wednesday mght Df last week with Atlanta,
Durmg
members
prescnt.
G eIght
and Mrs. W
Whet palents, MI
J
their
rected by Mrs. V FAgan was gIven
were served
grandmother, Mrs
refleshments
hDur
SOCIal
I NeVIlle.
whIch proved not Dnly very enter
Hodges.
conslstmg of hamburgers, ohves, po·
each
and
but mstructtve,
tammg
tato ChiPS, pIckles and coca-cDlas.
The
character dId theIr part well

L'

"

Rushing.

HIlda HendrIX and JDe Ann Quat
tlebaum entertamed with a class par
Df Laboratory
ty fDr the eighth grade
"ome on
IDvely cDrsages and hair HIgh ScboDI at JDe Ann'.
seen
Sunday It looked NDrth Main street FrIday IIIght. Tbe

"hape

7, Everett WII
the county Red
chapter, announced today. A
complete olgnl1lZatlOrl, With commit
tees for bDth the CIty and cDunty WIll
be annDunced wlthm a few days
In
thts declslvc stage Df the war, P"esl
dent RDDsevelt has by proclamatIOn
urged all Amellcans to SUPpOlt the

They

''TARZAN'S DESERT
MYSTERY"

March

chalflnan

VOL. 52-NO. 50

and

Statesboro and Bulloch county WIll
called upon to rmae more than
twice the amount ever given thls
county In the gIgantIc 1944 Red
Oross drive which WIll be held during
the month of March
The drive III this county WIll offi

LOCAL SOLDIERS
WIFE FOUOWS
ARE STERN GROUP HUSBAND TOGRAV:E

Wednesday, February 23rd

Tuesday morning you
pretty plaid skirt; WIth a
sey slip-over, a blue coat

be

begn

FEB. 24, 1944

WAS THIS YOU?

BULLOCH TO RAISE
LARGE AMOUNT
Chairman Everett Williams
Organizing Entire County
For Red Cross Campaign

Our leaders WIll be mterested In
the "bove p,ctule because Df ItS pre
sentatIOn of a Statesboro man III th,s
grDup Df Marmes who man the post
exchange sDmewhere m the SDuth
'"
man
PaCIfic.
Read.ng frDm left to rIght
D. G Bickers, e�,tDr Df the Savan the
pIcture shDws (standmg) Tech
nah News, WIll speak FrIday mDrn mcal
Sergeant A J Campanelli, 28,
ing to. the student body Df the Fust No.. 5 ,Inman street, StatesbDrD, Pri
D,strICt A & M. SchDol. hIS subject vate Fll'st Glass O. R
AshwDrth, 29,
bemg "Farmers and PDets, CreatDrs
and CousIns."
The tIcket fDr the forthcDmlllg prI
mary. the first held under the new
Australian ballDt law, IS not per
mltted to. fall mtD pubhc hands, but
wlll bear the follDwlllg names:
For
Drdmary, J. HudsDn Metts, S L.
Attract Interest When
MDDre, A. E. Temples, Walter G.
March Streets of Statesboro
WDDdrum; fDr clerk, W W. DeLoach,
Dan N. Riggs; for shenft', JDhn T.
Returning From Maneuvers
JDnes, Dan G. Lanier, B T. Mallard,
Jesse B. WIlliams; tax cDllector, E.
The two platDons Df experlenced
Frank Alderman, W Bruce DDnald·
IDDklng soldIers who. marehed down
SDn, M. C. JDnes, JDsh T Nesmith; the streets Df StatesbDro
Sunday aft
tax receiver, E. HudsDn Donaldson,
J. A. Denmark, Dan R. Lee, John P. ernoon, February 13, were not a con�
Lee. T. M. WDDdcock, SolicltDr cIty VDY Df hard-bitten mfantry frDm SDme
court, Francis B. Hunter, W. G Nev Army base, but merely members Df
me, HDmer O. Parker, Chas. Pigue; ODmpany B BattahDn (Statesboro.)
8chDDI superllltendent, Ewell T. Den
GeDrgla States Guard, coming m from
mark, B. R. Olliff; CDrDner, BIll Oan maneuvers.
nDles, G. A. Scriews; surveyor, J. E.
The compallY mDved DUt Sunday

"P ARIS AFTER DARK"
StaltS 256, 5'00, 920

CARD OF THANKS
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.

,

,9 �6

Starts 4 03, 6 32, 9 00

and Phlhp DDrn

address) Or" rite Thc Adjutant
General, Room 4415, MunitiDns
Building. Washmgton, D. C.

post he was sta
tIOned at Fort McOlellan, Ala, und at
Oamp Forrest, Tenn

6 26, 7 56 and

"PRIDE OF PLAINS"

Blenda

PrlDl to thIS

Field

POST EXCHANGE MARINES

a

m

tun:tties
W AC-thc Important job, the Ill
terestmg hfe, thc chance to. scrve
Vital way.
your country In n
APPLY to the nearest U. S.
Army Recruitmg Station (your
local postDffice will give YDU the

Mt s FI eeman IS
and fel n.
of the RegIster High
She WIll make hel hDme wtth I
School
her parents hele whIle Pvt Freeman
of Mr
IS m servIce. Pvt Fleeman, son

nal ClSSt

m

WASHINGTON"

Stal ts 2 58, 5.27, 7 56, 1025
\ND
Bob Llvmgston and SmIley Burllett

Ollt abDut the DI'por
that UWUlt you m the

morning at

met Friday afternoon at
the home Df Mrs Thad MorrIS, WIth
Mrs. C. B. McElI1ster and Mrs. Leon
Tomlinson as JDmt hostesses ; Mrs
C
B
Mathews entertamed
eIght
tobles of guests Wednesday afternDon
at a GeDrge Washmgton party, Mo
zart MUSIC club met FlIday llIght With
M,ss Sara HDwell. Dn NDrth Mam
street; the mal rlage Df MISS MIldred
Watels, daughter Df MT and Mrs.
J S. Wal!lrs, Df Olaxton, and Hmry
Inman Brunson, of Statesboro, was
sDlemlllzed Feb. 10th at the hDme of
the bride.
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life.

SUlt

BuJloeb Times, Esteblished 1892
1
Btatesboro News, Established 1901\ Oonsolldatsd Januat')' 17, 1911
Statesboro Eaile, Estebhshed 1917-Con.ohdated December 9, 1920

40, died Tues

age
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Saturday, Fob. 19th
Harold Peal y m

cnr?
of
Army need. all klllds
There's a
skIlls m the WAC.
a
chance for you -to Improve
skIll you already have. or learn
one
you'll find uscflll all your

a

Starling,

(STATESBORO

Savannah hospital
as result of a blow on the head whIle
playing WIth Lamer brother s, Adcus
and Wallace, Saturday afternoon at
Hughs' filling statlon.
"DecisDIspatch from Atlanta'
ion of Georgia supreme court last
week that Sunday motion picture
shows are Illegal
WIll not Dnly
knock DUt Sunday shows m Atlanta
but WIll end plans for Sunday base
ball here."
Social events'
American Legion

day

Lum and Abner

•

�'S' de
tlv��s:e::a rg:�e�YKennedY,WIllUll1versl•
spend
tudent
f G
ty
keDrgd,a .Sth h 'palcnts Mr
the

John L.

_Co.

Statesboro, A..

"SO THIS IS
Stili ts 3 26, 4 56,

do clerIcal work or
[IAN
ever
'J accounting? Rave you dnve
worked in a store? Can you

YOU

and,eMr.

'h{!-'

court house
to. discuss prrce raise;
after March 1st WIll dehver milk at
7 cents per pmt, 13 cents per quart;
cream 15 cents per half pmt.

THIS WEEK

typwriter1

a

YOUTI1ans-Freeman

a

t 5,'

Dairymen supplying
held meeting III

boro

experience

Thursday and Friday,

BULLOCH TIMES

loads

Tuesday night

GEORGIA THEATRE

use

cal

milk to. States

,MOVIE CLOCK�
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...............

figures
daft'odtls Guests for fDur
they had
had to. take It In relays
bridge were entertamed at the mornfloDr
they
er
WI
mDmp. Oannon.
who. went were Just there f Dr Ing and afternoon party. ,In the
Many
CARD OF THANKS
H G L
and cocaMtss Martha Jean NesmIth, of Atthe fun Df watchmg the dancers. They mg assorted sandWIches
small
and
We are taking th,s method Df
one
B
C
C
rs.
M r an
th,
s week
Mm.
I
d
k
ucfDr
and
severa
"R
ays
"T
ater
wcre
pnzes
and
colas
served,
lanta, spent
thanklllg Dur nelghbDrs and friends
Ell
Df Vldaha have a string band
M
daug h
with her parents, Mr and Mn. JDsh
A. Bowen receIved a vase fDr fDr theIr kmdncss and sympathy to
been calling. This IS betng W
er has
and'
Mr
Df
es
s
d
-en
�vee
t
were
g
I
Df Dur brother, W. L.
an d
T. NesmIth.
hIgh SCDre Mrs. Loy Waters receIved us III the death
sponsored by the Home Guard
M rs. O'E Ce
We shall never forget the
f i MItchell
bo
Df
Mrs. Jack DeLDach and SDn, Jack
pDwder puffs for I DW, an d
has prDven a very pDpular feature
for hIm and
ml th a nd SDn
S
M
rs.. G
Df
d
frIendship
an
MI'
the
expressIons
S.
t 0.
Jr., of Swams b DrD, Vlsl'ted d u ring
fDr Dur Dwn t Dwn peD' candy as flDatlllg prJze wen
to DS
Du p D�t and MISS Juanito Futch, Df cntertamment
fDr the afterGuests
m unifDrm
week end WIth her mDther, Mrs. W.
men
Brannen
BIll
J
the
as
N.
COX,
well
MRS
t d friends and rela- pie as
S avanna h
to noon were served parfaIt and cake
H. Aldred Sr.
BROTHERS AND SISTERS.
ShDuld YDU have paid a vtsit Dver
was placed a IDvely
Garland Martin, of Hunter FIeld,
CloDk and Marion Smith'. lately you and on each plate
III

Df ODlum-

season's total to. 38

BIRTH

you have a
f ew
stDre If you hke to cut a

III

.

Brannen Thayer Monument

and Mrs

Lleut

Wednesday mght lately

h

A

was

(she thDught), and

news

c

TBAT\

-

dash
her mDther
IIlg m all exclteu to. tell
that they had Just kIlled a man named
Abraham LmcDln III a picture shDw
the
ThIS year, after almDst a year III
her
first grade, she was right up on
news
stDry abDut Llncoln.-lf YDU
('n
haven't been dDwn to the ArmDry

btldP FIeld Bamblldge, spent the
wee� end WIth MI TrDttel here.

•

I

YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, Feb.. 22, 1934
Another big' hog sale was that of
'I'huraday when 65,676 pounds were
sold at $405 pel' 100; this sale brings

act of reveRUC.

-

fe,\!,

il'
� �� Joe'�;,apncll,

an
.

Gordon M,llel an
Pa
nounce the birth of a daughter,
James that IS so. hfe like that YDU
out- tricta POindexter, Febi uary 12th, at
he should speak to. yDU. James
Mrs.
the Bulloch ODunty Hospital
stunding sk ill was show. m the Batwas formerly MISS Sara PDm
tie of the Ooral Sea. As commander Miller
Lieut. MIller IS stationed at
of the Lexington, the author had this dexter
Idaho
"He had already Pocatello All Base,
to. say about him
hImself m all assault

dlstmgUlshed
lanta, spent
the LexmgtDn had staged agalllst
MIS. Ethel FIDyd
Eutah, Ala, mothel,
NDw he
III New Gumea
J
UllIVC1Slty of GC01- enemy shIps
HIM
Is vlsltmg her daughter, Mts. Olaude
III the Battle
the week end WIth played a deCISIve part
Ifi
all the fil st day
WalkCl, and Mr WulkCl.
Df the ODlal Sea
H H MacDn
d M
Mrs. J Dan Blitch Jr IS spendmg
hulled
sevcnty-slx
Lexmgton
Df Cheny POlllt, the
WIth her husthe
8 few days thIS wcek
planes at the encmy fleet beYDnd
a few days dutlng the
N
spent
band In Washington, D C
It IS an mtelcstlllg book
hOllzon
fncnds here.
With
nst
week
p
MIS Leon DDnaldson has leturned
to covel, and tDday It IS
M1S JDhn Wesley JohnstDn, Roan- frDm covel
Will be
from a VISlt of SCVCl al week With
In
fictIOn, bu� �omol1 ow It
k
V
VISiting MI S J�\lncs John�
Ala
derelatlvcs III AbbeVIlle,
11IstOlY. There ale three pages
lelatlves hele.
of
Mr. and MI s Waldo Pafford"
to James' palt 111 the battle,
MI s FI ank WDDdcDck, of Atlanta, voted
MI
alld
hcr
parents,
Dne of
ClaxtDn, VISIted
WIth her and hDw P1DUd we shDuld be
IS s p cnd1l1g SDme tIme hel e
MI s FI ed T Lamel, Sunday.
Dut
boys gets such reQOgllltlOnBa I t
M IS J 0. I lit "
daughtel,
ent
sev
rna
dR"
amse"sp
Mrs T a I
gc
Ann P les t Dn
end at thClr home here
M1S GDldon OolsDn, of

as

BACKWARD LOOK
TEN

reflect the
you to erect

Our
and devDtlOn.
108 at your service.

�Ili'?
�

work helps to.

the stone

j
�

Genelal Douglas McArthur, MaJDr
General James Doallttle and the I ate
of
spend. Captain Colin Kelly IS a picture

of Athens

E. Cone
LeWIS

0

and Mrs

and Mrs Ftelding Russell have
their guest her mother, Mrs. WII60n, of Waycross.
Mlsscs Nancy Nesmith and Lavada
Df Savannah, spent the week
Mr

as

don't want to rmss readmg
book
Along With pictures Df

STORY OF ALL

SPirit whIch prompts

�

�

•

I

IS BEST IN LIFE.

_

child and young boy here

a

as

':-

_

-

the week end

spend

WI

R I
mg'

Brett

Mrs.

and

Kmget'y

Herberltl

Atl

In

MISS MarlC WDDd and MISS Genecnd m
vieve Guardia spent thc wcek

Just finished reading Lowell Thombook, "These Men Shall Never
DIe" The people who. knew James

_17, 194�
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V"&.11'r17i'

I

ccrtamly

Dan Lester

boro,
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Us

De/ween

IS AN

Our

as

At.

lanta

Waynes.'

<il

\

L

J

Mrs.

and

Keith

BIll

MIS

few

Savannah.
Braswell spent 'I'hursm

spent

Macon,

MYltlce Howard vislted rela·
Savannah during the week

MISS

Augusta.

days this week

��;��� l�::d����d:i

to-

was

JDhnSDn, of Mettet,

F

W

MIs

,�RNER,
LDulevard

.•

The True Memorial

i
M

EdItor

FEB

week, windlllg

up Dn the date of thla
ot the TImes. In this caavus
Scout8 have attempted to knDck lID
all the dDDrs Df Statesboro. to. g1y,
each citizen an DPPDrtunity to bq
another bond.
At the leaders me.t
Issue

IIIg It was pDinted DUt that Scouta
Df Glennville sold $47,275 wDrth cf
bDnds In a similar canVass.

AnDther

war service Item discus.ed
the meeting was the future col
lectlDn Df waste paper. A drive wID
be CDnducted III Statesbore Wednes
day, March l�t, at whIch time tha
SCDUts WIll aga," call Dn the peopia

at

Df

StatesbDrD

oft'ering

to

cart

011

theIr WElste for the war eft'ort. In the
last drIve Statesboro SCDUtS collected

12,000 pDunds Df paper, and sinee
they have handled nearl,.
40,000 pounds collected by school
that drove

grDups and SCDUtS of thIS and Dther

counties

and

passed

through

the

Statesboro. warehouse.
AIIDther actIVIty planned

and al
the speCIal SCDut
held
the
Presbyterian
church last Monday IIIght. Dr. John
CrDckett who. cDnducted the Se"'Ce,
an
IS
!laid time"
Scouter, havin.
been cDnnected WIth Scout trDops in

ready passed

many
Dne

was

at

servICe

pastDrates

Df his many

Scoutmg has been
mterests

III

YDU"

peDple
StIll another actlvtty planned fDr
the future WIll be the patro.l leader.
PDW-WDW which WIll be held Dn tb.
aftemDDn of March 5th at Camp
Brannen, Metter This WIll be a meet
Illg Df SCDutmasters and
ers

patrol lead,;

of the troops of BullDch, Eva ... ,

Tattnall, TODmbs, Oandler, Effingham
and Screven cDuntles.
The purp.,..
of tbis meetmg WIll be the Improve
ment of SCDuting methDds in the
an Inspection of tbe fa
thi� 200-acre pioneer Scout

troops and
cilities Df

reseM'ation.
Leaders present in makinlr the
plans listed were A. J. Kirby, troq
32; Flrank Smith, t?oop 62; W. B.
Burke, troop 40; Z. S. Henderson,
comnus�IDner for the ODastal EIIlplre CDunctl, and Ken Davis, assistaDt
execut,ve Df tbe councIl.
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